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llertown

LOS T—Last evening be-
tween M. O’Brien's Store, Mundy Pond 
Road and the Ropewalk Range, 1 Ten 
DeDnr Bill. Finder will be rewarded 
by leering same at this office, febl9.ll

Motion Sales /

General Port Office. rets on the 
TROT (per

san be had 
: Mark Chap
s'- (Druggist) 
e, A. S. Wad- 

Store, New 
ry Peddigrew 
n. Races to 
inesday next 
>12,14,16,16,18,19

er of an $h 
time to buy. 
paired at el

ROYAL

LOS T—On Saturday, a
Blark rod White Setter Pup, 3 months 
old. Finder ■ will be rewarded on re
turning same to J. J. FBBHAN. 68' 
Water Street West. febl8,31

OF CANADA
missionNOVA SCOTIA.FOREIGN MAILS from the fo 
lin, A. W. 
O’Mara’s Di 
den, Royal 
Gower Strei 
and Charlie 
take place < 
20th hist.

catioME-ën
Mails per S.S. “Silvia” for 

Great Britain, Canada and the 
United States will be closed on 
Wednesday, the 20th insL, at 12 
o’clock noon.

M. E. HAWCO, * 
Minister of Posts & Telegraphs.

RICKED UP—One Watch,
owner can have same by proving pro
perty and paying cost of this ad; ap
ply to H. GARDNER, elo Govt. Coast
al o ffice. Huger ■ ■----------

AUCTIONAt the Store of

ROBERT TEMPLETON,
Water Street, at 11 a.nu,

Monday, Feb. 25th,

febl9,li& CO., LTD.
UNCLAIMED GOODS WANTED—In good locality

S«all Untarnished Flat, heated; ap
ply Box 30, .Telegram.AL SKATING, 8.36.(By order of the Minister of Finance 

and Customs.)
febl9,31

NEWFOUNDLAND
NOTICE TO MARINE

(NO 1 OF 1924).

The following Fixtures and Furnl-
ire: 1 cash register (cost $126.00), 1 
la«s covered box, 2 shields, 1 letter 
ress. 1 table, 1 lot trays for sample 
allons. 1 trunk boot.trees, 2 busts, 1 
ead. 4 lamp shades, 1 hosiery form, 2 
over box stands, 3 travellers' trunks, 
sets stands (steps), 1 oil stove, 1 

nail counter. 1 set paper display fix- 
ires. 1 small counter, 1 set awnings 
id fittings, 2 chairs, 1 step ladder, 1 
jat stand. 2 gas radiators, 1 mirror, 
l yards linoleum, 1 stand, 2 paper 
ills, 1 display stand, 2 shop chairs, 
shop stools, 1 display rack porcelain 
ick, 1 glove display fixture, 1 elastic

febl9,li WANTED — By Married
couple, * Small Comfortable. House or 
FUt with S or 4 rooms. Address : T.R. 
this office.  febl6,3i

: Cf " EIGHT BANDS. 1 ;Z
Admission to Bankers’, Mercantile and (er) GeneralMonday, Feb. 25th,

et 10AO un. sharp, at the

Furness Witfiy Bond Store.

T. A. Ladies’ Auxiliary.
CARD PARTY, SUPPER 

AND DANCE
T. A. CLUB ROOMS,

Tuesday, Feb. 19th.
Novelty Dances, special prizes 

and first class music by Miskal’s 
7 piece Orchestra.

ADMISSION 50c.
febl4,#9

FINAL LEAGUE MATCH WANTED-To Rent from
June 1st to October 1st a large house 
in Holyrood, state number of robma 
and price per month; write Box 28, 
this office. febl6,5i

Bees 18 x 12 
•V.A. Building, 
ir Street. Both 
uor coverings, 
.rds and -déc
entrai beating, 
mt services re- 
sonable rent;

each in t] 
overlookin 
complete i 
stationery 
trlcal fixti 
Janitor’s i 
tained. Ve 
apply G.W 

feh!4,tf

Point Latine—ArgenlSt J(
Placentia Bay.1 pkg. Machinery, marked W.F.T. 

4 cases Varnish, marked D.G.
1 case Rubbers, marked C3R.CI.
1 case Advertising Matter, marked 

B.H.
1 Buggy, marked Mrs. G. M.
1 NwTrawls, marked F. & T.
1 P eh, merited J.J.S.

>ruary 13th

WANTED—3 or 4 Comfort*
able Booms wltl> modern Improve
ments, three in family, no children, 
West End-or Central; apply by lette* 
to Box 26, this office. febl6,3i

Lat. 47° 18’ 40” N. ' ' 
Lon. 53» 40” W. T

Change in Character of Light.
On March 1st, 1924, the char

acteristic of the Light on Point 
Latine will be changed from a 
FIXED RED to a FIXED 
WHITE LIGHT. a

G. F. GRIMES,
Minister of Marine & Fisheries. 
Dept, of Marin«t*Fisheries,

St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
February 11th, 1824.

feblS,3i

iruary 27th

ST. MICHAEL and ALL ANGELS.

Malogue and Sketch
IV BY ST. MICHAEL’S PLAYERS.

Lantern Slides—Views of London and other items

1 cs^Coir Brushes, marked B.
1 case Jellies, marked H.J.B.
1 box Scythe Stones, no mark.
1 box Envelopes, marked A No. 1. 
1 box Polish, marked H. A Co.
1 box Hospital Supplies, marked 

8t. A.
1 box Drugs, marked W.
1 box Sodum. no mark.
1 case Boys' Rubbers, marked F.S. 

60 cases Tinned Dinners, marked

NOTICE
IN THE OF HELD.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, miist 6e clean; apply MRS. T. H. 
DAVIS, 9 Franklyn Ave; febl8,3i

In theB. I. S. Grand Dancefew Tort,

Co* Ltd.Fet. 19th, 1924Wednesday, Feb. 20th, Lecture WANTED—A Maid, refer,
ences required, must have a know
ledge of plain cooking; apply 108 
Springdale Streel. feb!9,2i

Take ni persons claim
C. & Mcfc.

1 cs. Confectionery,, marked T JJf.
lng to be ci have any rbet glass front, 2 show cases 43 x 49 

■i 27. 1 glass counter, 1 cash carrier, 
1 ribbon show case, 1 hand car, 2 
scales. 1 Victor sate, 1 electric fan, 1 
electric iron, lot small stands, etc.

Music by Prince’s Orches
tra. Tickets: Ladies’, 75c.; 
Gent’s, $1.00. 

febl8,81

claims a] ihop SonsITCH ENTITLED “MISTAKEN IDENTITY” 
ADMISSION 20c. DOORS OPEN 7-30.

■ked GJd.2 pkgs. £ Co,, Ltd.,
H.WtL.40 pkgs. ed to send. of their claims 

:e<r, te the LÎ- 
Company. Post 
m’s Newfound^'

ItnlAV, 1 case in wrii WANTED—Immediately, a
General Servant.^ must, hays^zefet-

1 case Sqap, marked Mrs. B.
1 Roll.* «..loll RPU '

qnidators
1 BatteiDowden & Edward,

feb!941Auctioneers.ll9,3i,tu,th,s 1 pared Print Liquid, marked C.l 
1 parcel Pans, marked- G.M.
1 Battery, marked B. de L.
1 Paper Cutter, marked US.
1 parcel Engine Parts,, marked A. 
1 parcel Hardware, marked JJJ 
8 parcels Cereals, no niark.
1 bale Tar Oilclothes, marked A.
2 boxes Syrups, marked T. J." M. 
1 ease Drugs, marked N.D.C.
1 case Jugs, marked T.J.M.
1 box Syrup, marked R-A.W. Co. 
1 box Shrededd Wheat, mark* 

J'P.H.
3 boxes Soap, marked D.T. Co.

II proceed to
WANTED — An Experien
ced Girl for stitching room; apply 
F. SMALLWOOD, Water Street. 

febl9,tf

Of the said tiS., 
) the claims, of 
have bad notice, 
day-of January,

Newfoundland 
St Andrew’s Society,

having rega 
which they t 

St. John's 
A.D., 1924.
BLACKW00

For Sale as a
Going Concern. A new novel by the crea

tor of Gappy Ricks and au
thor of “The Valley of the 
Giants.” Péter B. Kyne has 
no superior as a story-teller 
and this is one of his best.

WANTED—A Maid who un
derstands plain cooking; Apply MRS. 
W. B. FRASER, 101. Cower Street. 

febl9,3i

The Annual Meeting of the 
Nfld. St. Andrew’s Society will 
be held on Tuesday, at 8.80 p.m. 
Business: Election of Officers 
for the ensuing year. A large at
tendance is requested.

H. P. BUTT, 
Secretary-Treas.

jan24,24i,<[ONAL
WANTED—A Young Lady
to train .as a Dental Nnrse; pleasant 
occupation to the right person; apply 
at: this office. feblS.tf

Edmonton,
rf*en thât Techo 
ea .Limited Ert- 
foundland Patent 
improvements in 
ag processes and 
is ' prepared to 
ion into operation 
license the right 

reasonable terms

Notice ls’ t 
Chemical Lai 
prleters of tl 
No. 488 of li 
and relating; 
apparatus tin 
bring the said 
In this Colon) 
of using the s 
or to sell the 

Dated the 1 
D., 1924.

1 box Bath Seats, marked E. A (TO.is, Standard febiejH38 doz. tins Piper Chewing Tobaceo,[awing-Room W^A N T E D — A General
Maid, onS who, understands plain cook
ing; apply to MRS. J. ROBIN STICK. 
6 Devon Row. * febl8,tf

1 lb. doz.
68 doz. tins Old Kentucky Tobacco, Feb. 25th.8 doz. tins Old Kentucky . Tobacco,

2 lb. doz. The Regular Meeting of St, W A N T E D—A General
Maid, one who understands plain cook
ing: washing ont; good wages: apply 
48 Monkstown Road. feblB.tf

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller and Stationer.

1 doz. tins Old Kentucky Tobacco, 
214 lb. doz.

6 doz. tins Old Kentucky Tobacco, 
2 lb..doz. y

1 pkg. Plug Battle- Axe, 2 lb. pkg.
2 pkgs. Plug Red J„ 6 lb. pkg.
2 caddies Plug Red J., 10 lb. pkg. 
1 caddie Plug Red J., 20 lb. pkg.
3 caddies Battle Axe, 7 lb. pkg.

22 caddies Anchor, 6 lb. pkg.
4 caddies Jumbo, 6 lb. pkg.
1 caddie Clifton, 6 lb. pkg.
2 caddies Standard Navy, 6 lb. pkg. 

16 caddies Hugo, 4 lb. pkg.
1000 Cycle Cigarettes.
1600 Gem Cigarettes.

14 doz. Perfume.
1760 Sweet Caporal1 Cigarettes.

1 Soys’ Tweed Overcoat 
1 Ladies* Plush Coat.
1 Ladles' Fur Coat.
6 bottles Royal Extracts.
6 cases Drugs, marked G.L.C.

900 Cycle Cigarettes.
1 case Dry Goods.

— ALSO —
1 Granite Monument in six pieces 

inerted J. B. This monument can be 
inepKted at Shea A Co.’y Steamship 
Wharf, from where the purchaser will 
take delivery, will be sold at Freight 
Shed with other goods.

All goods must positively be remov
ed afternoon of sales, lists can be seen 
at our office, 6 Waldegrave Street.

THE GREATEST COMEDY OF 1923. 
The Funniest and Best Play ever written.

The Strongest Càste ever seen in St. John’s 
Admission—Sections A,B,C, $1.00; Sections 

1,2,3,7&.; Sections 4, 6,6,50c.

John’s Lodge, No. 5, will be held 
on Tuesday. February 19th, at 
8 p.m. As there are several im
portant matters to come before 
the rftèeting, a large attendance 
of members is requested.

By order W.M.
S. GARDNER,

Secretary.

Agent. also 1 cow and 8 sheep. Highest 
or any tender not necessarily ae- 

jeepted; apply by letter to
H. CLARKE,

,«>19,61 Mill, Avondale.

of February, A. WANTED—A General Maid
reference required; apply MRS. ED. 
ENGLISH, near General Hospital. For
est Road. . . febl6,31

WANTED—Immediately, a
Reliable Candy Maker, who has had 
some experience at Marshallow work; 
apply ARTHUR T: WOOD, LTD., 48 
New Gower Street. • - feblSAl -

far Patentees.itions at ADDRESS
feb!9.81,23febM-,21 TempleGrocery Storesiautiful Home For Sale

ON STREET CAR LINE.

Street,

NOTICE. rohn’s Nfld.
tebl2,15,19*

Pork Rib choicest cut, lb. . 
Pork Halm Butt choice, lb. .
Beef, boneless, lb............ ....
Bologna, pickled, lb. .. 
Sausages, Canadian, lb. .. 
Flour, best grade, stone . 
Better, best Creamery, lb. 
Potatoes, large dry, gall. . 
Turnips, local, lb.
Onions, small, lb.................
Milk, pet, 1 lb., tin . ,. .. . 
Tomatoes; choice, tin .. .

The Regular Monthly Meeting 
of Terra Nova Council, No. 1452

WANTED — Immediately,
Typist or Clerk (female) with good 
knowledge of book-keeping; apply to 
WOOD A KELLY, Temple Building, 

febl9,tf r

mat Beautiful Detached Re
sidence (better known as 

! the late Rev. Canon Pilot’s 
residence) on Ordnance

[Street,
i*ith back entrance from Wood Street 
Ï*0 garage and stable, and large gar- 
'ka fronting on Ordanee Street. House 
retains Drawing Room, Living Room, 
jDlnlng Room. jwith built-in cupboards 
l”l linen drawers; large extension 
tilthen with two white porcelain 
•inks, hot and cold water; cupboards 

j*®4 verandah off kitchen; large hall. 
Vestibule and front verandah; also 
We entrance and verandah. 2nd floor:
• hrge Bedrooms, Sewing Room, Bath 
Room and Lavatory. 3rd floor: 3 large 
“rirobms and large built-in linen cup- 
"frdz in hall.

Nice winding oak stairs with mahog- 
•fifr&il; basement contains hard and' 
«ft coal cellars, hot water furnace, 
»T»tor7, store room, white porcelain 
"‘tube, with hot and cold water; and 
™rage tor two cars. Storm windows 
«ringhont. .. 1

This is a rare opportunity te 
***“■« a beautiful home. Act 
r<%, as it will not be long ee 
^market. For further partic-

(Ünder the distinguished patronage of hie Excellency the 
, Governor.) .. • » ■ .....: ,

In aM of the Society for Protection- of Animals.

Knights of Columbus, will be 
held in Columbus Hall, Duck
worth Street, Tuesday, Feb. 
19th, at 8 pan. A Lecture will be 
delivered by Bro. R. J. Power 
and the Annual Sale of Papers 
will take place. <

J. A. SAGE,
febis^i Financial Secretary.

February Bay St George,On the Duckworth Street.
along, the

WANTED—At Once, a Cern
erai Servant; Outport girl preferred? 
for family of four: references requir
ed; apply to MRS. J. A. BASHA. 367 
Water Street. febl8,tf

res good agricul- 
acres cleared and
plough.- ;;y-; ;’ 
t .best agrlcultur- 
abont 46 acres

Lot 1 A1

ipply to and GRAND TABLEAUX int of
Lot 2 160Mrs. Outerbridge and Mrs. W. S.

CASINO THEATRE WANTED — An Experien
ced Maid, one who understands plain 
cooking; references required; two In 
family; apply MRS. L. G. HARSANT,

Financial Secretary. Lot 3 160 about 10 acres

Feb. 19 & 20 Lot 4 .140 about 10 acres
TICKETS at Hattons.

srtles are along 
the South Side 
, between St 
>w which Is only 
im St. George's 
are of the very 
: purposes, and

AH the(Staple and be sold by “Llttie GirlsCandy withThe Annual 
the. General P

WANTED —Young Lady
Assistant for Grocery; must have ex
perience and good references; none

bottle of Long Ago.’
Extra folldwei—(1) When Grandma was awill be held (8> George other need apply. STEER BROS. 

febl6,3ifebl9J!l,23 1) The
An Old-Fashioned1 GaJdeVwitnin the Board of Salesman to sell trade, Xmas

Cards and well established stationery 
lines, on commission. Only experien
ced trade’ salesman need apply. State 
age. MENZIES & CO., LTD., 439 King 
Street West, Toronto, Can. febll.li

$ Rooms, 
order of tl 

N.

Bow, song;

For tur-

No. 174
WANTED—By end of Feb-
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Fisherman’-kiüüü
ENTIRE

themselves toTrtxle bewailing him as dead, so 4 PLY TOP
For Men & Boys 

are made on a 
particular shape of 

stTRA REWFoPcEMEKij last, which gives 
rowmeraro wear) the foot more room
«x-pues here and prevents slip. 
relieves strain ping at the heel 

and instep.

to losehave thehave sold 5 PLIES HERE 
FOR EXTRA WEARHowever, he revived a little after— 

with infinite pains and fatigue—he hqd 
been transported from the ears to the

and letting many of these s 
any of their attainments msh 
which all meet.obey.

"The answer, In my opinio 
lie In some forth of extra t 
for those who do net vote whi 
have the opportunity. We pi 
es of one sort and Another tc 
the operation of government

DR. CHASE’S NERVE POOD
GERALD a DOYLE, Distributor. pfcln from his Injured arm, which 

rendered the motion of the vehicle al
most Intolerable. So slowly were they 
obliged to travel that the Joureel 
seemed as- If lt woold never come to 
an end ; and the Joyful faces of those 
who hurried out tor greet :uad^ con
gratulate the party sobered when Sir 
Charles wee lifted out of the -vehicle 
scarcely alive1.

Surgeons were soon In attendance, 
his hurts examined, and hopes given 
of hls recovery, tt no feverish symp
toms intervened, But all efforts to 
ward these off proved unsuccessful, 
for the mind was overwrought as well 
as the body. It ah not till after a 
fierce and wasting wrestle with delir
ium that he lay on his couch once 
more in his right mind, but so wasP 
ed. so sadly changed with suffering, 
that Lady Camilla, who ventured Into 
his room once, and once only, led 
front it again, horrified at the terrible 
alteration she beheld In him.

Madam Cas pares, dry-eyed and out
wardly calm, took no active part in 
the nursing of her nephew; but site 
was the guiding power to which every 
one at the villa deferred. It was she 
who saw that every direction of the 
surgeons was carefully carried out;' 
Who permitted no, one to overtask hls 
or her strength; kept the sick-room 
clear of intruders; cheered the faint
hearted ; and when the worst was over, 
and Sir Charles could be safely left,’ 
apprised Lady Ormsby of her son’s, 
illness, and bade her come and nurse 
him back to health.”

"X have done my part," she said to 1 
the Con teas a Amalfi. "The foolish 1 
fellow has nothing to d4 now but get | . 
well; and I must think of my pro- , 
tegees, who have been too long neg- ; 
lected. So I and my maidens will ' 
leave you to-morrow, my kind, hospit
able entertainers. They ale at- this i 
moment packing our trunks. We shall 
say our adieus to-night, and depart 
in the morning, so as to reach our 
first resting place before t6e heat of ,
the day.” * , - i

Every one was politely sorry for 1
• . J

the baroness’ - decision but Lady Cam- ,
Ola, who" felt that her absence would < 
be a relief. On Trixie, however, the 
order to prepare for the'-journey came < 
like a thunderclap. She did not know ‘ 
that, her own fading health had had f 
much to do with madam’s sudden do- « 
termination. Still, she never dream- i 
ed of expostulating; nay, after she 1 
heard that Sir Charles* mother would * 
take the place of1 hls other nurses, £ 
she seemed almost anxious to be gone; e 
and if she shed more tests than she r 
would have liked even Bessie to see,. 1 
they had been carefully wiped ewer * 
when. In the stillness of the twilight ( 
hour, she went Into Sir Charles* room t 
to bid him adieu. t

(To be continued.)

A heavy doth
_ insole made under

a new process which 
absorbs all mois-
ture, is nicely fitted 

/^hohrocmII ‘aPty so^ | in to add extra com-

fort ,or the welrer-

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR ‘‘EXCEL” BOOTS.
Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to coast.

\ •— Distributed by —

hie—why not tax brains aleot
der such a plan the man or a 
who did' not give' the nation 1 
her time and thought on elect!® 
that it might have the best off 
would be required to pay the a 
for hie failure. Voting Is eas 
this country, It entails no parti 
hardships, but. It necessary, I

hung by Ms side swelled Mid useless; 
but there were no wounds upon him, 
no token of Me having been engaged 
in a conflict.

It was some time before hls pale, 
lips moved, end then It was only to 
emit another of the moans that had 
reached Trixie's ears, and led her to 
enter the cavern; nor whep he had 
opened hls eyes, and entiled recogni
tion of the pretty faces bending over 
him, could he answer their Inquiries 
till the servant had dropped some wine 

After he had With

The Cameo Bracelet
How Jonah Survived In finding him a family tree. She gave 

evidence that she had spent more than 
three years on the task and that the 
American had engaged to pay her £12 
a week tor the work in which she had 
been engaged.

believe the time has come, too, wi|| 
fhe Government should demand fli 
tight to the Interest of Its cltUens- 
as manifested by their votes—eq we! 
as to taxes over their Income*, etc.

“The professional politicians, | 
course, would oppose anything o 
this sort. It would be a serious ges 
ture toward their prestige. This 4 
an additional recommendation t< 
people who thinly”

WARM AID DRY* ET MOUTH OF 
' • " WHALE. Parker. & Monroe, Ltd.A theory to explain how Jonah sur

vived after being to the belly of a 
whale for three days Is advanced by 
Mr. E. J. Sewell In hls Gunning Prize 
Essay, read to members of the Vic
toria Institute, In London. He says;

Jonah when thrown overboard was 
washed -by the storm Into the open

War on Crop Pests SHOE STORES
JanM,th,s,tn

Into hls mouth, 
much difficulty swallowed this the 
color begun to return to hls cheeks, 
and he recovered speech. /

"You have saved my life, little Trix
ie," he'faltered, “Had yon not come 
as you did, I must have perished. I 
could not have held out much longer.”

"How is tt w# find you here?" ask
ed Bessie, for her friend was too much 
concerned to reply. "We have‘been 
searching for you far and wide, and 
were reluctantly canting to the con
clusion tÿat the marchess was Mis

erable tor your disappearance."
"I could not leave the neighbor- 

hod of the tower while you were cap
tives there,’

Beware of imil

he explained. “I knew 
that if your jailors discovered my 
flight, and toèStÜÈè alarm, they might 
instantly remove you. It was, there
fore, necessary to hover near, that If 
this occurred I might follow you to 
your new prison. Of course, help ar
rived long ere this.

or drives

We have still a large selection 
of suitings and overcoatings for 
your inspection. Our style book
lets for Spring and Summer 1924 
to hand. Expert work on ladies’ 
and gentlemen’s breëches. They 
certainly look classy when made 
from our Bedford cord and cordu
roys. You need a pair for ski-ing 
and snow-shoeing.

Unless you see the “Bayer CrosMl 
on package or on tablets you are not 
getting the genuine Bayer Asptrü| ! 
proved safe by millions and presort b- jbe powerless. I had something to 

propose another visit to the little 
roadside tavery where he was last 

: seen—but unless yon try to be calm
er, iron will not have-strength for the 
journey."

"Give me five minutes to myself." 
she answered, raising ‘ herself, and 

: pushing the hair back from her flush
ed face, “and then t will be ready to 
go there, or anywhere else you can 
suggest”

Bessie nodded, and, signing to their 
guide to lead the way, walked slowly 
on, leaving Trixie to follow. But she 
had scarcely gone a dozen paces, when 
a frantic cry. In which joy was surely 
audible as well as terror, reached her.

Trixie had darted Into the little 
cavern behind the shrine, and was 
shrieking her name.

"Bessie—Boeste! He is here! I 
have found him! my love—my lost— 
my dying love. Oh! haste—haste to 
help me before it is too late." Ji

lt was indeed the Inanimate form 
of 8ir Charles Ormsby that she was 
Vending over when her startled com
panions Joined her, and assisted la

Your presence 
here tells me that you are free."

"Yes; madam and the Lady Camilla 
are at the Villa Amalfi, .much distres
sed at not Ijeing able to gain any tid
ings of you.”

'They are very good,” he said, 
faintly. "Tell them that nothing alls 
me but a few bruises received in a 
fall."

Hls eyes closed as he spoke, his" 
voies sank Into a murmur, end he 
would have lost hls senses again If the 
watchful servant had not administer
ed some more wine. He was dying 
of Inanition, for it was presently elic
ited that he had fallen over a precip
ice the night after he had quitted the 
tower, and lain at the foot of it till 
dawn, then he mustered strength 
enough.to attempt to make his way 
to the cento's, but had not been able 
to get--farther than the esse, Into 
which he crept, lying there without 
food or help, till Trixie providentially 
discovered him.

A consultation was now held as to 
the beet means of transporting him to 
the villa; and while the cento’s do
mestic hastened to the carriage await
ing their return at the foot of the 
moiat jiÿ, and summoned the driver 
to hls Md, Bessie ran to Invoke the 
assistance of a woodman at work at 
some distance .and prevailed on him 
to chop some boughs tor à litter.

Trtxle. with. Blr Charles Ormsby1* 
heed on her knees, remained to watch

Colds Headache |
Toothache Lumbago 
Neuritis Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain. Pain

Accept "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin' 
only. Each unbroken package contain 
proven direction. Handy boxes id 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug 
..gists also sell bottles of 24 and 160 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registerel 
in Canada) of Bayer Manufacturé e 
Monoacetlcacidester of Salicyllcacid 
While tt to well known that Aspirb 
means Bayer manufacture, to asstoi 
the public against Imitations, foe Tab 
lets of Bayer Company will be stamp 
ed with their general trade mark, th< 
“Bayer Cross." {

Gold Mine

Just Folks.
By EDGAR A GUEST

Idered, and it white. la the garden with snow,
S to obtain. And the place where the tulips will 
lessional gen-1 grow - -..p. \
You find him In the spring Is as barren and bate 
mtry investi- As a heart that is torn by despair, 
while Somer-
ating ground. There’e * mo«" in the breese and a 
,nds a degree
oesess, for it 08 the UP® the trees, and the sky 
,r months of U®* over the rose bed ae bleak - 
d just when the pallor of grief on a cheek.
within sight, Yet I stand at the pane to my room 
'finitely miss- ^ ae6 where the roses shall bloom, 
thereby rend- And I turn to a patch *neath the snow
payment for where some day the tulips shall grow, 

sly by result,
i proportion- 1 have faith- in the blue of the sky 

"When ithe long days of winter go Ipr, 
îe profession I have faith in the bud and the leaf, 
l this it re- How then for my winter of grief?

The tuMps shall blossom, the rose 
delving in Once more shall it* petals unclose— 

»t last strike In this longing for happiness vain, 
lealoglst may Sbal] , neTer more claim it again? 
rack of Rome

t—isesJirsÆâsraî
HURRYING AL0N(5.

The days of tn; 
years dqr no

■
 linger, the gait o 

old Time can* 
be slowed; hi 
leads me aloaj 
by the finger m 
fast that I ban 
up the road, ! 
cry to the dawn 
“It to morning,' 
I turn, apd be 
hSld it to noon ; 
I sigh, and thi 

shadows give warning that evening 1 
coming eftsoon. I cry in the "enow, T 

is winter,” I thaw, and gds bones, 1 
Is spring; this season departs like, i 
sprinter, and summer to having it 
fling. And still I find time as I hurr; 
to help ont a neighbor or four, en 
couraglng pilgrims who worry, am 
cheering up hearts that are sore 
“I’m never so busy,” I mutter, *] 
can’t do a kindness or three"; I earn 
the sick man some butter, the widou 
a firkin of tea. “Bach minute ii 
priceless,” I chatter, “but stilt I shell 
pause for a spell, and visit that suffis»

Qtnw Pfettrig

THEY are made in iridescent and 
beautiful high lustre satin finish. 

Tb'ey are replicas of the priceless 
gems which are so rare.

They are indestructible.

A NEW FLAVOR
The double richness of 
St Charles, as compared 
with ordinary milk, gives 
a new and delicious 
flavor not only to cakes 
but to all recipes and 
dishes that call for milk. 
Write tor bee Recto. Book.

Child's Best Laxative is They are beautifully cased in settings 
that are worthy of the pearls.over him,- and toed Mm with morsels "California Fig Syrup" hand;dt the roll dipped to wins.

They are sold exclusively
-ed by a aoolly cheek, but and qi

tag hatter who fell fiftyIt ta Me lips. would bea well. He Reliable 
Jewellers & Opticians.

winner he’ll look at his watch
to hs as thank-

tinner who’s
They are priced from $7.00 

to 125.00 a Necklet. 
They are guaranteed.told down; andwmt m earth

all my hurry, it there 
ta my croton?
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bas set out

loose jaw Police Implicated in Extensive 
Burglary Scheme-British Government 

'Have Recognition of Mexico Under Con- 
I sidération—McAdoo’s Candidacy Strong-
ly Suppôrted
ItfOGNITION Benby a party to the oft leases, hav

ing affixed his Vlgnature, along with 
that of .Albert B.- Fall, former Sec
retary of the interior, bat he repeat
edly has defended his .part - In the

MCADOO ACCLAIMED.
CHICAGO. Feb. 18.

Wm. Gibbs McAaoo will remain In 
the Democratic Presidential1 Nomin
ation race, if he abides by the decis
ion of his supporters from forty-four 
states here to-day Unanimous ap
proval of his candidacy was voted be
fore the meeting recessed this after
noon.

pd lose no time m deeming one
6 or another.

llfE ODER ARREST FOR ROB- 
BERT.

MOOSEJAW, Feb. 18. 
leren city police constables are 
1er arrest and held in cells at the 
Ice station, and two others are nn- 
guspension, all implicated by con- 
ions made by four of them of 
ms of thefts

SIDE TALKS
By Ruth Cameron.

THE RADIO AS MEDICINE.
I wonder If the half an hour. He has literally taken 

inventors of the a new lease on life. He talks about 
radio foresaw the soldier's bonus, and the tax re- 
half of the var- ductlon, and the stock market and 
loos ’ uses for grand opera with the greatest ease; 
which their de- and he Is really far better informed 
vice was des- than I am on current events. Because, 
tined? - j of course, he does nothing but sit all
That it would day and drink In the world’s news, 

be a source of He even wanted us to take him to the 
great delight to poultry show next week. Dad, whom

from numerous 
(jesejaw stores extending over a 
Mod of about a year. Truck loads 
'loot have been recovered from the 
met of the men. The robberies 
ITO been conducted systematically 
re April 1933. TALKING OF SLUMBER SUITS

Don’t you think it as necessary they should
WAGE SCALE FOB THKEE TEARS.

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Feb. 18.
Renewal of the Bituminous Miners’ 

wage scale for a term of three years 
was approved unanimously by a sub
committee of miners and operators of. 
the central competitive field here late 
to-day.

all those people who are shut away we haven’t been able to coax Into the 
from the world’s activities by dis- automobile In two years!” 
tance, or because of sickness, every- | — - — — — — “

and Wear Just as Well

as your business or day suit? Tho$B I api now showing in my
Eastern Window have all the above qualities combined with reas
onable prices.

COTTON PYJAMAS, in self colors of Ecru, Blue, Helio and

Marie Prévost is 
Brilliant as Gay Better Health for Women

Super-Flappei Any woman who will stop and con
sider the result of a questionnaire re
cently sent out by the Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co. of Cobourg, Ont., 
will In all fairness admit the .Value of 
this old-fashioned root and herb 
medicine, Lydia E. PJnkhamia Vege
table Compound. Fiftÿ thousand re
plies were receiyed, and 98 out of- 
every 100 women stated they had been 
benefited or restored to health by Its 
use. This means better health for 
women in America. It will surely pay 
any woman who suffers from any ail
ment or weakness peculiar to her sex 
to give Lydia E. Plnkham’s Vegetable 
Compound a fair, trial.

E
; r„T„. , ", FILMPLAT OF “BEAUTIFUL AND
io the Northcliffe pulp and paper jjamNED" FULL OF GLITTER 
at Grand Falls, Newfoundland. COLOR.

HXERS APPEAL TO BRITISH Marie Prevoet’s latest picture "The 
UNIONS. Beautiful and Damned,” played before

LONDON,-Feb. 18. * delightful audience yesterday at
appeal of the Nova Scotia min- **e Nickel Theatre, where this War* 
ho went on strike Jan. 15th, to 6er Brothers’ production opened, 

h British Federation of Miners, for As Glorla Gilbert the flapper whb 
Distance in connection with their flaPB herself into the hearts of a 
tike, will be considered by the Fed- dozen men Miss Prévost is excellent, 
niton’s Executive on Thursday. Tbe former bathing beauty’s delicious

__________ sense of humor is In evidence through
HiBlT ALL MINE'S WORKING, out the situations of this rollicking 

STDNET, Feb. 18. picture of gilded youth, richer and 
HI mines tn Cape Breton, South, are ruin.
wting to-day, except No. 15 at New j All who came In expectation of 
fcfertord, which may start up to- something put-of-the-way were not 
wrow. At Sydney Mines, Jubilee ! disappointed, for this Is a * screen 
ivoriring and other pits In the North ! adaptation of F. Scott Fitzgerald’s 
» expected to resume operations best seller of the same name which 
morrow. Stellarton miners are Intrigued thousands of readers and 
P out but may return to work at which, as a picture, is crammed with 
IT time, according to advices re- humor, tense

disease, bat just that he bad nothing of the patient. Lacking contacts with 
g. .. ... the outside world, and with nothing

to stimulate his interest, or take his 
mind off himself, he feels doomed and 
lacks the courage to put up that de
termined fight lor life which is half 
the Rattle. With the radio, contact 
with the outside world is re-establish
ed, and the whole morale of the in
stitution pulled up. The patients afb 
cheered and Interested and haven’t 
the time to brood so much.

The Dentist And The Radio.
The most up-to-the-minute device I 

have yet seen, is the use a clever den
tist makes of a little crystal met he 
has installed In his office. His prac
tice is confined to children, and 
youngsters who used to shrink from 
the dentist's chair now climb up un- 
bidden.'slip the phones over their 
ears, "open wide,” and Settle back for

FLANNEL from $5.00 to $10.00

Yours fdr Quality am
made the reading of the evening par" 
pers a penance, and his hearing Is so 
poor that he no longer enjoys talking 
with his friends. And so, with, the 
touching patience of the old, he has 
just sat with folded hands waiting 
quietly for the "summons home.” He 
was “ready to go at any time.”

A New Lewie Of Life.
But all that is changed now.
Hie children gave him a radio set 

for Christmas.
One day last week our friend went 

to see her father, as is her weekly 
custom. Usually he looks forward j

You Can’t Get Loyalty 
For the Asking

NAILS! SHOT!drama, and strong 
parkllng fast-moving 

story that has lost not one whit of Its 
brilliance in the screen verslop.
’ As Anthony Patch, the boy-Wsband, 
Kenneth Harlan was admirable in 
the lead opposite Marie Prévost.

Briefly, the story deals with Gloria 
Gilbert, the loveliest flapper In New 
Toik—a 1922 model. Men woo her 
and fall; at last she surrenders to

fi BENBY ASSERTS INNOCENCE.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 18. 

[liter repeatedly declaring he would 
Pm quit the Cabinet under the fire 
f those who have criticized his part 
b the oil leasing programme, Sec
tary Denby notified President Cool- 
lb this morning that he was ready 
w step ouM Patent Galv zed NailsMinstrel Entertainment | The Southern Concert j 

at the Crescent was a whale of a show at

STAR MOVIE LAST NIGHT. j 
--------

There have been many musical con
certs held in this city from time to 
time, but, without doubt, that given 

eeen at the last night by tbe colored artists 
a, real old Messrs. Foster, Hawkee and Zabrie- i■fine- «# «*11

Not only Is Secretary dies and leaves him his millions.

NOTICE TO-NIGHT’S SHOW IS ONE OF UN- 
« USUAL INTEREST.

SEALERS
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Other
the great physician, Dr. 

seldom visits us in winter. Sir 
bert Is seeking him in the West
dies, for which islands 
the Coronado. His obje 
the curative powers of 

“Two years ago,” said 
to a representative of the,
News. “I . spent some months In 
Madeira, that sundrenched island In 
the Atlantic. •

“Every day, and all day while the j 
sun lasted, I was exposed to Its raysi 
either on the foreshore or In the | 
water. My body was tanned a deep 
brown. All signs of lassitude were 
gone. I could run, walk and swim 
mile without fatigue.

"For some time I have been in ne-, 
gotiation for one of the Deserta Is
lands, which He off Madeira. Here, 
on the barren rocks, soaked In sun 
the year out, I thought of trying my 
scheme. But, before that comes off,
I am going to see what I can learn in 
the West Indies.”

Sir Herbert believes that sunlight. 
If we could expose our bodies toT it, 
would banish disease.

Asked how he suggested It might 
be brought Into our daily lives, and 
when the sun is absent, light Itself, 
Sir Herbert said : “My ideal city would 
be one of very broad streets flanked 
by houses in which the present pro
portion of glass and brick would be 
reversed. The walls and roots would 
be of glass. The sunlight, or the pure 
daylight, 'would drench the city.

“The dwellers In this imaginary 
city would be a vital, healthy folk. 
They would breathe pure air. In 
place of the clothing we tolerate they 
would have garments permeable by 
the light, so that every part of the 
body received, at least, the filtered 
rays of.-the sun.

“Disease, -I firmly believe, has its 
stronghold in darkness. Not the 
clean, healthy darkness of night, hut 
the darkness of narrow streets, un' 
lighted liomes, underground rooms. 
Banish darkness and you banish 
disease.” •
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A Famous Musical and Novelty 1
SEE THE

York by SJS. Silvia.

William Fox presents

Drama' of a man’s Courage i 
Also,—A NEWS REEL and a M

an’s Love, 
ledy. entitled

T2 7? 'T DON’T FORGET “ONE E G NIGHT.

SEALERS! mIPI G* _____ _
Sealers’ Boot This 

Feather and tight

FISHERMEN ! "SËÈmton’s,
...........

What about this question of loyalty? 
Can you bqy it? No one has succeeded 
thus far. Can you force it? Force of 
any kind Is dangerous unless under 
control, and no one has patented any 
device to control human force. Can you 
beg it? No one has acquired any great 
amount of anything by begging.

“Well,” you say, In desperation, 
■how can yon obtain it?”

The answer Is, EARN IT.
How caiL we earn loyalty? What 

are the rules of the game? Here they 
are:

(1) Netfer promise anything you 
cannot give, or will not.

(2) Treat every one alike.
(3) Remember tbit - every man 

thinks jûet as much of bib wife, his 
kiddies, his opinions, and his job as 
you do.

(4) Don’t boast that you pay the 
market price for wagee If you are a 
partner to any scheme that tends to 
fix the price of labor.

(6) Don’t go around swearing to 
break anything, whether It be unions 
or what not. Be a builder! Either 
build or leave alone. It you must 
teai^ down, stand ready to build some
thing better on .the same site.

(6) Refuse to let any one try to ar
gue you into anything about the disloy
alty of labor by pure hot air. Apply 
the arid test—“What are the facts?”

(7) Remember you receive back 
Just what you send forth. Give out 
curses, wallops, and hard-shelf tactics, 
and you may expect to receive the 
same things in return.

(8) Recognize the fact that all real 
i work is honorable, ahd that every
man once had high and lofty asplrat- 

I ions, but in many cases somebody or 
something greased the ways and he 

down.—Robert Julius Anderson, 
Forbes Magazine (N. Y.) - «

........

jokes and skits, 
men, Edward 
phy will 
thing out of 
face'
of Merrimi
Wise:_
never laughed 
Brummels of 
mond,. Michaels, Ni 
alL the old-favourite Darfiy 
Their number will warm 
to remembrances of “ 
VirginnE'
One will 
Dear Old

my Loves her Child,” was 
hie best yet, whilst Mr. 
was very much at home ai 
in his “My Old Kentucky 
Foster—Whose api 
signal for applause—sang 

Hear the Beau Joe and during this, the
M.end”Dav<W ***"*’ * 

and Day in but at the com
outburst

There is

could be 
tlon Ot,: the finest 

heard,

tume of black rep has 
of blue, lavender and 
scarf collar.
lannel is used for the 
ivered buttons of a■V; ; ;•
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(Founded In 1*7» by W. J. Herder)

EvcningTclegram
The Evening Telegram, LM, 

Proprietor*.

All communications should be ad
dressed to the Evening Telegram, 

Ltd, and not to individu»!*.

Tuesday, February 19, 1924.

Britain's Debtors.
The recognition of Russia by 

the British Government recalls 
the debt which the former re
pudiated when the revolution oc
curred. The note in which the 
Government extended recogni
tion to the Soivet Administra
tion said :

“Technically unconnected with 
recognition, but clearly of the ut
most importance, are the pro
blems of settlement of the exist
ing claims by the government 
and nationals of one party 
against the other and the restor
ation of Russia’s credit.”

In addition to the Russian 
war debt to Britain, amounting 
to £670,000,000, British capital
ists have investments in Russian 
industries amounting to about 
£90,000,000, which are tied up 
for the most part, in the thread, 
and tobacco manufacturing in
dustries, in copper mining, and 
in naptha enterprises. Whether 
any portion of this money is re
coverable is still problematical, 
but it is unlikely that much con
fidence will be placed in the 
country unless it recognizes its 
obligations.

Britain’s claim to be the 
money market of the world is 
indicated by the following fig
ures whibh show approximately 
the amounts owed her by differ
ent countries.

The amount of war loans made 
were as follows:
The Dominions ..£160,000,000
Russia . v............... 655,000,000

I f>| ci r*Sv**i*? <P -v.NW - -1

France .... ..
Italy.................
Jugo-Slavia .. .
Poland...............
Rumania ..
Portugal .. ,. .. 20,000,000
Greece..................... 22,000,000

In addition there have been 
enormous sums loaned for the 
purposes of Relief and Recon' 
struction. Against these 
amounts is the sum of about 
£900,000,000 which she borrow
ed from the United States.

Merger of Power 
Companies Completed

The negotiations between the at 
John's Light and Power Co., and the 
Celled Towne Electric Co., having in 
view the merger* of both interests was 
completed Saturday with the Incor
poration of a new Company under the 
name of the Newfoundland Light and 
Power Co., Ltd This merger was 
the result of negotiations conducted 
hy the Royal Securities Corporation 
Ltd., Montreal and it is understood 
they are largely intersets in the new 
concern. Messrs. Higgins Hunt and 
Emerson acted on 
this sale the Reid Ne'
Ltd peaeee eel of 
business entirely.

As
mit, the work of 
Petty

tor
fore Mr. Justice Horwood and a spec
ie! tary U. the Supreme Court at 1» 
o’clock this morning.

The following Jury was sworn in:— 
B. Sellars, We. OUlls, L. Cpanell. M. 
Aylward, Jas, Ryan, E. Dawe, D. Pel- 
ley, N. J. Wadden, R. Payne, J. Rowe, 
J. T. Nash, J. O’Leary.

The accused is htdlçted on two 
counts (first) that he on the 9th day 
of November, 1989, at Traytown, B.B., 
together with divers other persons to 
the number of on# hundred and forty 
men, did unlawfully and rlotioesly as
semble to disturb the public peace. 
(Secondly) for that he did on the 9th 
November,. 1923, . at Traytown, BA, 
and whilst James Roberts, Frederick 
Mullet, James Feltham, Samuel War
ren and Abraham Wlnçor were in law
ful custody of the complainants, Sergt. 
Green and Sve officers unlawfully 
and forcibly did rescue In company 
with others at present unknown, the 
said James Roberts, Frederick Mnl' 
let, James Feltham, Samuel Warren 
and Abraham Wlnsor out of the cus
tody of the said complainants ft then 
the said men did put at large to go 
whatever way they would against the 
peace of our Lord his Crown and 
Dignity.

Mr. J. A. W. McNeilly, K.C., repre
sented the Prosecution. Messrs. A. B. 
Morine, K.C., and F. G. Bradley, BA. 
for the Defence. ■

Mr. McNeilly made a brief address 
to the Jury and pointed out that the 
charge of “Riot and Rescue" was two 
distinct charges. The case came about 
as the result of the arrest and convic
tion of five men who did take and 
carry away certain pulpwood, the pro
perty of the Nfld. Government at Troy- 
town, Benavjsta Bey. Bergt. Green to 
company with five officers, acting un
der instruction from the Deportment 
of Justice proceeded to Alexander 
Bay, and caught live or six men in the 
act of taking pit props and brought 
them to Qlovertown where they were 
arraigned for trial e»d flne4 *®0-00 or 
four months imprisonment. They 
were given to understand that the fine 
would* not be pressed, provided that 
they agreed to return the wood, and 
to return it to the place where ,lt 
originally was.

The convicted men consented forth
with and started out the following 
morning in boats in company with 
the police, and while they were en- 
route to where the wood lay a num
ber of boats In two strings got within 
50 yard# of the boats with the offioore 
and men and ordered them to stop. 
Sergt. Green, who was in charge of 
the police boat, saw Capt. Jesse 
Winsor gtand up in the boat which 
was in advance. Sergt. Groen then 
asked Capt. Winaor what he was 
doing, and received a reply saying 
•Why did yon not release those men 
before? We intend to take those 
men.”

The «rat witness tor the Crows 
was Henry F. Fitzgerald, Stipendiary 
Magistrate to the District of Twlllln- 
gate. Witness Mated that pursuant to 
instructions he proceeded to Glover- 
town on the 6th November last, and 
after arriving there Sergt Green re
ported the arrest of flvo men for 
larceny. Witness told the Sergt. that 
h# would deal with the matter next 
morning. They were charged with the 
larceny of Govt, pulpwood. Bach man 
was charged separately. They were 
convicted_and sentenced to a Une or 
Imprisonment. In the event the wood 
was returned sentence would be sus

pended.- On the 9th of the month the 
men were met on the road when wit 
ness urged upon them the necessity 
of returning the stolen property, and 
sent a message to Sergt- Green to 
carry out Instructions.

Cross-examined by Morine, KO., 
witness stated the men were tried in 
GlovertoWB, Alexander Bay. Witness 
conducted court proceedings there oh 
previous occasions, under special in- 
s tract top» from Dept of Justice. He 
did not remember talking to the 
prisoners before trial, hut might hevd 
seen t*m. He did not remember en
tering into discussion with any men 
preceding the trial. The court sat in 
the Orange Hall, Qlovertown. A copy 
of proceedings of the triak taken J»y 
witness wss allows» to be pet m. 
The evidence was practically com
plete, stated witness. There was xno 
evidence taken as to the value of 
wood alleged to have been stolen. 
The defendants had no lawyers, and 

Under they were not given an opportunity 
' to Sect to he tried by jury. They were 

$60.00 with the op

ing house and kept
morning,

they were arraigned for trial, 
with stealing a certain 

amount of pulpwood. After being sen 
fenced they were told that the wood 
would have to be returned at- all 
coats, in which case judgment would 
be suspended. In a conversation with 
the shipper next morning "an 
were "quite willing to do so. 
The officers with the men set out in 
small boats to the schooner which lay 
about Vi mile away to land the stol
en property. They had not proceed
ed very far when a string of boats 
onme around the Arm, leading into 
Qlovertown, and soon bore down up
on them. The heats were in two 
stringe. Upwards of 200 men were 
in the boats altogether. Suddenly 
one of the men le the beat to ad
vance shouted out tor us to stop. 
Witness asked him how many men he 
'bad, and received the reply thit they 
were 166 all told. "The accused then 
aeked him, why he did not release the 
men and asked what they intended 
to do, Accused further said that 
he Intended to take those men. Wit
ness replied by stating that he bad 
the men In custody and *were .pro
ceeding to take the wood from their 
schooners. 1 The accused said that 
they were going to take the men 
aboard their schooner, and you (that 
the meaning officers) could go home 
if you like. Witness stated the boats 
crew closed^upon them and hauled 
the men int othe boats, shouting 
aloud and otherwise encouraging 
them to get clear of the officers. Wit
ness stated that he was afraid to re
sist. The officer then proceeded 
hehore and walked across the land 
and soon saw the schooners hoisting 
their «ils to make their getaway. 

Cross-examined ‘ by F. G. Bradley,

WWW Feb. 1».
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cr
Grath, 
but a i 
er, Mr.
nppconf lvinw

General 1
friends that Jack wee to 
health and waa about to take a < 
which would qualify him for the
erlcan Bek 

The eon of the ute Jam* F. Mc
Grath, Member of the House of As
sembly for many years and after
wards Governor of the Penitentiary, 
Jack showed from an early age evi
dence of remarkable natural ability 
to which hie brilliant but brief career 
fully testified. During his school dasy 
at St. Bonavunture’s College be car
ried off numerous prises, and mato- 
tained successful competition Against 
boys several years his senior and, at 
an age when other lade were think
ing of thfcir boyish pastimes he was 
serving ae shorthand reporter on the 
House of Assembly Stall, in addition 
to doing his ordinary school work 
every day. He proved himself on* 
of the best reporters that ever filled 
that position; while by the experience 
gained there he, no doubt, laid the 
foundation for still greater success 
as the confidential recorder of the 
President of tb# United States, the 
tote Theodore Roosevelt Bu| at no 
time waa he merely a book worm or 
a student only; be waa conspicuous 
to college garods and manly sports 
as in the scholastic exercises, in due 
course he led hts college to the C-H. 
E. Exams, coming ont at the bead 
13 the Hat in the various teats, and 
eventually carrying off the Jubilee 
Scholarship.—He then went to Dal

B.L., witness stated the wood was to | housie University to take the ooorse

601,000,000
530,000,000
26,000,000

90,000
24,000,000
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sentenced to

sentence, nor even after they had 
down the bay to return the

Sergt. Green. ,
tn pro-

be loaded under his supervision. In 
witness’ boat there were six police
men, the five prisoners and two 
boatsmen. They were heading out 
the bay when the boats came upon 
them. They came down on the port 
side of witness’ boat, circled around 
the stern and came up on' the star 
board side. Witness recognized the 
Moused as Capt. Jesse Winsor in the 
leading boat. He could not state who 
the party waa that shouted out “stop 
that boat” Witness did not see the 
accused assisting any of the men 
Aboard their boats. Witness said 
most of the men got into Capt. Wln- 
eor’s boat; be made Ho remonstrance 
por did any of the other policemen. 
Witness told the men in the flotilla 
that they were his men but he did 
not tell them they were his prisoners.

Mr. McNeily made a short exam
ination and had witness explain the 
sketch of the scene to the jury. Mr. 
Morine opposed the procedure as the 
sketch could not be regarded as cor
rect plan.

Constable Fred. Churchill was next 
called. He was one of the posse of 
police and arrested Capt Warren for 
the |arceny of pulp wood. Witness 
explained the circumstances under 
which the arrest was made. He was 
present when the men were being 
taken to Qlovertown. Witness ex 
plained that the other policemen 
started off in a motor boat; they had 
Capt Roberts, Warren and the rest 
of the prisoners in the boat. In all 
there were 29 hands cm beard. When 
they had gone some distance they 
saw seven motor boats coming tor 
wards them. When they got within 
hailing distance five or six of these 
on board said stop the boat. When 
they came within a short distance 
the Sergeant told them that the men 

to his charge end the vessel’s 
and pit props were confiscated great 
excitement ensued and then some of 
the prisoners were pulled out of the 
boat. He saw Capt. A. Winsor being 
pulled out. Capt. Winsor said when 
being pulled out of the boat that he 
'had told the police If he and the rest 
were not released there would be 
trouble. After the prisoners were 
taken the police landed at Traytown 
and watched the\ men going aboard 
their vessels.

Cross-examined by Morine, K.C., 
Itnees said the 7 boats were first seen 

coming around a head. They were 
strung out some «stance apart When 
they got about a quarter of a mile dis
tant. the boats were all tied together 
in a string. When they approached 
within hailing distance they came on 
abr

which it offered, and there he won 
further academic honors and conspic
uous recognition in Ms, various sports, 
playing witji the University teams in 
hockey, football, cricket and other 
games. From there he proceeded to 
New York, at the instance of an uncle 
residing there, intending to study 
law, but his proficiency ae a steno
grapher and his suitability for a sec
retarial position caused friends to 
bring him to the notice of the late 
President Roosevelt, who took him 
on his staff and who retained him In 
his services until he retired-from ac
tive political life. His association

to go to 
terms offer- 
, they are
ÜH üpnconv 

the
a*
American znajis. 
and other neoes- 

have seized the opportun
ity to advance prices, although the 
strike cannot have really affected 
food supplies. The Government has 
lost no time hi taking action. Pre
mier MacDonald Immediately on hie 
return from Chequers Court went 
Into consultation with the Minister of 
Labor, Tom Shaw, and others, and as 
a consequence the Minister was able 
to announce to Parliament the ap
pointment of a committee of three 
members to make a report on the 
cause and circumstances of the dis
pute. It to net an arbitration court 
and its decisions are not binding.

nrTHREE CORNER CONTEST
! BURNLEY. ^

LONDON, Feb. 19.
Prohibitionists are threatening to 

bring out a third candidate in the 
Burnley bye-election because the 
Gove rament tailed to take under Its 
official wing the Welsh Local Option 
Bill, which whs debated in the House 
lest Friday. As already intimated 
Arthur Henderson, the Home Secre
tary, who to being opposed to Burn
ley by H. B. Camp, a Conservative, 
is under some anxiety concerning 
the clnb vote which is considerable. 
Temperance reformers declare the 
wives of the club members would 
vote solidly against the use of liq
uors in dub*. Burnley has 8*600 
women voters. Mr. Henderson,' be
sides being a staunch abstainer. Is 
also a Methodist local preacher.

with Mr. seieit brought bit*

abreast. When the men shouted out

men with Capt. Winsor took hold pf 
the police boat and stopped her way.
cl the heals were all shut off. *WM>

saag oat t< 
“What are 
Are to ear

to Capt.

the

political afid commercial prominence 
•to the United States and enabled hita 
to see more of thr.t vast country in 
his travels with the President than is 
the good fortune of most Americans. 
One of the late President’s closest 
friends, Mr. George W* Perkins, had 
been attracted by the abilities of this 
young Newfoundlander, and pet him 
In charge of e big fish business In 
which he became interested, and here 
again young McGrath proved his 
versatility and his competence. Fol
lowing upon the death of tar.'Per
kins seme two years ago, John. Mc
Grath succeed id in organising a mer
ger of flak companies, with agencies 
extending from New York to Rock- 
port, Maine, and he held the manage
ment of these up to the time of his 
death. Latterly he has been residing 
at Newton Centre, a suburb of Bos
ton, the latter city being the chief 
base of the fishing operations of his 
companies and these from the home
land, fortunate enough to meet him, 
found always a hearty welcome and 
a keen interest in men and things in 
this ancient colony. Amongst the 
younger generation of business men 
of the Eastern States he was regard
ed as one ofAhe most promising, and 
Ms association with some of the big
gest men to the Republic made it pos
able for him to secure their co-oper
ation and support to the development 
of the business to which he was In
terested.

Only 38 years ol age. John McGrath 
had already made a name for himself 
to the outside world and.but for his 
untimely end It is certain that he 
would have achieved great success in 
the legal profession. He is survived 
hy his widow, formerly Miss Florence 
Steinback, gad hie six children. While 
in 8t. John’s he leaves to mourn bis 

1er, Richard hie brother, and a 
sister Betty. Another brother, James, 
is at present studying medicine to 
Dublin. To the sorrowing relatives 

Telegram extends sympathy 
their great bereavement.

RESIGNATIONS MAY IMPROVE 
' RELATIONS BETWEEN BERLIN

AN» MUNICH.
BERLIN, Feb. 10.

The resignations of Dr. Ven Kahr 
the Bavarian Military Dictator, and 
General Von Loesow, Commander of 
the Bavarian Ittldehswehr, which 
were presented to’ the Government 
to-day. are certain to improve rela
tions between Berlin and. Munich. 
Various reasons are offered to ac
count for the resignations. Accord
ing to one report, the resignations 
were in part the outcome of the new 
British move as evidenced hy the 
Conference which Robert Clive, the 
British Consul at Munich recently 
had with the Bavarian Premier Dr. 
Von KnllMng, when be informed the 
Premier that Great Britain was not 
in a position to intervene to restore 
Bavarian authority In the Palatinate 
unless guarantees were forthcoming 
that Bavaria would retura to eon- 
eltutional conditions.

Feb.

the House of Lords.

ROHE GOES UNWASHED.

People of Rome for se- 
psst have bees suffering 
less days and no relief 
sight for them until 
when the broken water main 
has caused all the trouble, is 
ed. It Is estimated the 
of the population of Rome have f 
tor the past tew days without - 
washing their faces.

SOLICITOR GENERAL FOR 
LAN» APPOINTED.

LONDON, Feb. 19. 
Announce meat is made that jJj 

Fenton has been appointed Soli 
General for Scotland. He Is
member of the Hoase.

OP.POINCARE’S POLICY MEETS | 
POSITION.

PARIS, Feb. 18.
The Government’s majority In the 

Chamber of Deputtee to-night fell to 
the lowest point since it took office, 
when the Chamber, after Premier 
Poincare had raised the question of 
confidence, rejected an amendment 
introduced by Henry Fougher, Pre
sident of the Parliamentary sub
committee to inquire into the alleged 
graft in the restoration‘of the de
vastated areas. The vote was 300 
against 223. The Chamber adopted 
Article Three relating to the imposi
tion of the 20 per cent, increase to 
taxation . On thttl/ vote the Premier 
had only a majority of 61, the vote 
being 316 to 264.

PEPYS BEHIND 
1 THE SCENES.

Feb. 18th.—A fine, cold day. 
and put on my old suit of gray, wh 
is well fitted for I he time of year, 
several places to buy a pair of boots, 
and Is no easy matter to get them 
good sad cheap. Meeting Mr. Comer- 
ford, that is come from New York, t 
he tells me of the scarcity of goods 
there, .and prie* mighty Mgh. Which | 
is from the failure of the cotton crop 
and big demand fer this commodity,I 
Sir W. F. Cooker com* also t 
abroad to-day, and Mr. Cave, the ; 
ance Minister, he having gone to New 
York about the matter of the 
loan, and did sign the papers for it 
But Lord, if it be squandered in like 
manner to the Relief Accounts, lit
tle good will come from it. Anon to 
the.Ehquiry, and hear Mr. Turner tell-' 
how there are 30,000 cords of wood1 
lest or stolen, which is a strange 
thing, being bulky stuff, and not 
ily disposed ot By (’.«patches out of 
England. I learn that, the Dockers 
there strike for more pay. and 120,000 
have left their work. Aad, indeed, 
the Labeur Government to very ill 
fortune, having two strikes within a 
month of jbeir taking- office, and is: - * 
an intonating thing to Me how they 
wilt desd with this ne# ène^

Orphanaid Qub
Incorporait

A large gathering of the members 
of the QrphanaW Club was held at the 
residence of Mr." J. R. Bennett last 
night when matters relative to the in
corporation of the clnb were finallz- 
ed. Various arrangements were made 
to raise funds ter the orphanages, and 
the club Intends to extend,- the scope 
of its activities to the outports in the 
n«r future.

CUPS â SAUCERS I» cents. Tea 
Plat* 7 cents. Dinner Plates 16 cents. 
8. O. STEELE ft SONS, LTD, 100 
Water Street, opp. Seamen's Institute.

fin
Friday, Febrirary 29th
YE GRENFELL TOWNE HALL

the night after the Barae Dance 
In aid of the ChiM Welfare Association.
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LORD ATROLSTANTi OFFER IN 
FIGHT AGAINST TUBERCULOS
IS.

QUEBEC, Feb. 19. 
Lord Athoistan, of Montreal, will 

undertake the provision of a sum of 
ney up to $600,006 to continue the 

fight against tuberculosis In Montre
al, It the Quebec Government will 
thoroughly clean up the present tu
berculosis situation. He offers as au 
alternative to personally defray 

ong the English speaking popula
tion the expense at such a campaign 
ae he proposes for the Government, 
if the Government will undertake 
concurrently to deal similarly with 
the reet at the population.

See the Omens Messenger and 
Tableaux, Tuesday and Wednes
day, Casino Theatre. Manage
ment Mis. Outerbridce and Mrs. 
Monroe. Tickets at Hutton’s.

febl8,2i

Floral Tribute»
- h, the

Nothing so alee ae Flowers lu

- to meal 
-Say It with

valut:

A Chevrolet one Ton Truck with Automatic 
Dump Body is a very reliable and sturdy 
unit, for hauling sand, coal, grave! and all 
loose materials, and a boon to contractors 
because all kinds of hauling can be done so 
quickly and economically.

The upper tail gate pins are removable to 
put tail gate in a horizontal position, mak
ing a general all purpose body. The use of 
this truck is not restricted to loose materi
als, but boxes, barrels, packages of any kind 
may be handled with great efficiency.

... * ' "a a • : .. - :
This Truck is equipped with the powerful, 
efficient and economical Chevrolet Engine, 
and is fitted with a three speed transmis
sion, that makes hauling the full load over 
heavy grades, easy to the driver and at 
double the speed of any other truck of its 
size.

' 4
We abo supply any style of stationary body 
to suit yoùr requirements. We will gladly 
mail you catalog upon request

WATCH JHgnr LEAD

BERT HAYWARD,
Water St, opp. Ayre & Sons.

Iehl9,4i,tu

On Feb. 12th, twin boys to Mr.
~ ip.Mrs. Robert F. Walsh, 

Merrymeettng Road.
Parker :

AM)'
NEW YORK, Feb. 19.

narainn a nn a m iin 'i nirteen persons, one man, four 
women and eight children, oqe ofJgS............

»

■■PM*

At 6.36, Saturday evening.
N. Bradley, aged 67 years, 
took place yesterday from hie 
residence, 84 Victoria Street

.............................................................................................

IN LOVING!
of Lanra Hynes, who 
1*23.
We who loved 

Ae it dawns 
In our lonely 

Thoughts of her are

The golden l 
A gentle voice wid 1
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ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

Uneeda Biscuits
Always be sure to have a few packaged on

hand for the unexpected guest.
“You Can Never Tell.”

* NATIONAL BISCUIT CO,
"UNEEDA BAKERS” Ï

Feb.
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^nation in 
Mister Tun .. » •• «. %:V#T

■ rtlT EXPLAINS his con- 
F tracts.
■ M session opened yesterday 
i' )(r Hunt asked permission 
FL Mr. J. J McKay. Com- 
F Merchant and member of the
W. Cimpbell A McKay. In 19Î1 
V assigned to htm and since j 
■Tea carrying on the business j 
F_lBg concern. He had certain j
K, one on his own account,
Fgignee of Steer Bros. That 
l,.M Gillard was personal. The 
l „ was signed by Oillard and 
Et0 him. Witness said he 
E„ contracts. Re the Oillard 
E jt was assigned by Oillard 
E, m Dec.. 1921. There were 
Eel contracts, the witness said.
E jjw he came to get them, wlt- 
E# git Richard Squires asked 
L M would accept certain con- 
E nt he declined. Then the •
E Minister asked Jf he would 1 
E u,e merchandise and accept '
Lfn, witness said he agreed 
E|,tter proposition, bat would 1 
Eccept responsibility for the 1
L. of wood produced.- It was 1 
Igreed that he was to be paid to ; 
lr the merchandize whether the 
| was cut or not. This propos!»
Be said, was made to him to (he 
■Minister’s office. There were 3 
lets that of Gillard, Tulk and Fil- 
■iey all visited his place of busi- 
I Gillard came by himself, Mr.
I came along with Tulk, and Mr.
Bel came along with Filller.
Imtractors gave him a list of the 
I which they wanted. A state- 
lot the merchandize was furnish- 
Icash contractor. The goods 
Itiivered at the points near 
I the wood was being cut. Wit- 
laid he had a conversation with 
hnpbell subsequent to that with 
prims Minister re how much 
lie could advance against the 
Bis. In Gillard’s case, witness 
le knew he did not exceed the 

ht lamed by the Minister. Dr. 
pell knew of the arrangement reipousibillty.
Ivith the Prime Minister. Mr. j COMMISSIONER—Had the Gov- 
b said he did not seek the con- ’ ernment overpaid Gillard and Tulk 
kbit the Prime Minister sought they could have recovered the money? 
In the course of Glllardis con- j A.—Yes.

I he would report the cut of COMMISSIONER—And having paid 
ud ask for further supplies, you under the special agreement, they 

I reference to Gillard Contract, ’ cannot recover from Tulk or Gillard.
result

to debit he
to wait the action of

H. J. Duder.............................. W
H. Burrldge............................. 100
MR. TURNER offered an explana

tion of these amounts. He said the re
lief work was outside the regular 
duties of the office, and entailed con
siderable extra work. Representation, 
to this effect, was made to tine Min
ister, who authorized extra payments 

was to the staff.
The COMMISSIONER enquired if 

these amounts had appeared in the 
Estimates, and was told that the Re
lief Account had apparently been 
voted on Executive responsibility 

The Pit Prop account represented 
an overdraft at the Bank, as It was a 
Iona, and no money had been placed 
to the credit of the account.

MR. WINTER read a list of pay
ments to certain Police Officers on the 
Relief account.

MR. TURNER could not say what 
actual work was done by the Police,
bat he understood that they had to
keep a tab on some of the works iq

the detail statement of
and paid Feb.Possibly they were going to pay lr- ' 

respective of the cat Yon would have 
no responsibility if it was paid?

A.—The men were paid.
COMMISSIONER—And you were 

paid because I suppose you did. sup
ply the merchandise without profit?

A.—Oh no.
Witness explained that thé Tulk 

contract was not assigned until a 
month after it was given. He had per
mission to cat 5,0*0 cords, and as
signed his contract on Dec. 19th. 
Witness explained that this coatract 
as well as the other two were per
sonal. The amount of the statement 
was for 9,000 more or less. $7,500 was 
paid on account and when the freight 
and other expenses were added the 
amount of $908 waa paid, making the 
total $8408.00. The witness explained 
that the same agreement ns prevailed 
to the Gillard case held to the Talk 
contract, and ke did not accept any 
responsibility for the loss c# $1423.2*. 
Witness said he did* not try to gat 
any of the money from either Talk or 
Gillard.

COMMISSIONER—You never re
ceived nay moulas from Oillard or 
Tulk?

A.—No, the money would come from 
the Department.

COMMISSIONER—Yon sent Talk 
$9,000 worth of goods; what was he 
supposed to do?

A.—When the wood was -scaled I 
was to-be paid by the Government.

MR. HUNT—When these men cut 
the wood they turned it in to the Gov
ernment ; did you come into the mat
ter at all. Were you concerned with 
the wood?

A—My contract was with the Gov
ernment; when you said I was the 
Blind you said it all. I was paid in 
full by the Government and had no

Ister's personal cab hires'
A—Mostly I that' the
Q —Was It the Minister used the 

cabs?
A.—Ordered by him and used as 

Minister of Agriculture and Mines.
Q.—I have a memo here from’ June, 

1928 to May, 19$2, the sum of $1218 
was «pent on cab hire?

A—That fa tor the person who had 
the cube to explain apparently.

COMMISSIONER — From January 
to May $850.00. Then there are var
ions cheques and receipts from the 
Minister of Agriculture and Mines, 
sums of $8.00 cab hire for Minister, 
that is an ordinary form of receipt, 
they are all for small sums. Some 
of them as little as $3.00, some as 
large as $10. $«, $4, $2, and so on.

MR. oWINTBR—Where do they ap
pear In your hooks, those cab hires?

A.—Scattered through the pit prop 
account.

Q —Do you know if there were any 
of these used to connection with the 
Model Farm?

A—They should not he charged to 
thlfe account If they were.

Q.—What was the Model Farm?
A—Model Farm was the place 

where they kept animals for breeding 
purposes and that sort of thing.

MR. HOWLEY—I thought we were 
pot going Into that Inst yet?

COMMISSIONER—I might hear 
what it is. I thought I was in tor «a 
interesting description of a bit of 
local scenery. Where is it situated?

A—A couple of miles from town 
in the West End. A place where the 
Government kept stock for distribu
tion and breeding purposes.

COMMISSIONER—That does not 
hurt yen much, Mr. Howley. Is It un
der the direction of the Minister of 
Agriculture?

A—Under the direction of n Board 
of which he Is Chairman.

COMMISSION)^—And possibly In 
certain states of weather be might 
take a cab, but if he did jt would not 
appear in this list, bat we may come 

supplementary list of cab

HOWLEY, K.C. cross-examining, 
asked it Dr. Campbell or Sir Rich
ard Squires derived any profit per
sonally from the contracts. The wit
ness replied that thqy did not. Other 
questions were directed to show that 
relief was necessary during the per
iod when the contracts were tunning. 
After which Mr. Howley asked per
mission to summon members of the 
Legislature to give relative evidence.

MR. McKAY said he would not have 
supplied Gillard, Tulk or Filller 
uhthoet the understanding with the 
Prime Minister. Riot insurance was 
carried.during 1*16-31 by a number 
of bestotes people owing to the state 
of unrest prevailing from the lack of 
employment the witness said, but 
their firm did not carry any.

The witness explained that he 
meant when he said ho was a blind 
for the purpose of the contracts, that, 
the people who had .'the contracts 
would he more likely to keep their 
obligations to a private Individual 
than to the Government.

COMMISSIONER—But they had mo 
obligations, that to the troeble.

MR HOWLEY—They would

tot of deco

tinned $81.00, was a special reliel 
a man named Walsh. This man
destitute and he was paid out of 
lief. He received clerical work to do 
in connection with the Labrador 
Boundary instead of being given the 
ueunl work of breaking stone ewtog 
to his physical condition.

PASSAGES TO PORT UNION.
Another tot of vouchers dated 

June 8th showed that $13 JO had 
been paid for passages to Port Un
ion of Dr. Campbell and Joseph 
Fttegibbon. Witness did not think 
they needed relflt but assumed they 
had gone to Port ' Union to connec
tion with relief work, so that the 
money was charged to the Pit Prop 
Account.

The next documents examined 
were in connection with cables be
tween Dt, Campbell and Sir Richard 
Squires. They amounted to five or 
six • hundred dollars. Witness said 
they had to do with the pit prop 
contract with Rodgers for the most 
part and the amounts were properly 
charged to the Pit Prop Account.

Another sort of transaction show
ed that passages had been paid be
tween MUlertown Junction and St. 
John’s. These were men who were 
out In the woods add dissatisfied

find Criaco the beat short
ening and use it continual
ly in their well regulated 
homes. Criaco will bake the 
most delightful pies and 
pastry and being easily di
gested, is the most health
ful shortening. Crisco is the 
ideal fat for frying. It is 
smokeless and odorless. In 
kitchens where CRISCO is 
used there is no odor of 
cooking apparent. Ask your 
grocer for Crisco.
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COMMISSIONER—They would If 
they were net peld for bet they were 
geld tor ead without the assignment, 
you would net have dene it?

A—No.
MR. HUNT—These persons must 

have known the contracts Were as
signed to you, they actually assigned 
them to you?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Was it made known to' them 

that the obligations in future were to 
you? Did they know their obligations 
would continue to the croWn?

A.—So far as I am aware they un
derstood their obligations were to she.

COMMISSIONER—What obligations 
did you understand they bad to you?

A.—Whatever the merits of their 
assignments, that the supplies were 
Sting from me, that assignment of the 
contract and profits of the contract 
were to me.

MR? HUNT—Where would they -un
derstand they had" to pay it?

A—I do not know, I am not quali
fied to dt«cass the value of the as
signment from a legal point of view.'

There was a short cross-examin
ation ef the witness by the Attorney 
General, following which Mr. Geo. 
Turner ef the Crown Lends Depart
ment was re-called.

MR. i WINTER examining, said we 
were talking of the Relief Account 
and cheques which were put to. We 
got to the point where we were talk
ing of the payment of money to mem
bers of the House of Assembly re
presenting districts Where money was 
paid them direct.

Q.—Sir John Crosbte, Bert de Grave 
$5.860, this to correct?

A—I presume it is.
Q.—Frank C. Archibald, Harbor 

Grace, $37,188.47?
A—That would he a large amount 

he whs Superintendent of Relief
Work................................

Q_—W. #. Penny, Carbon ear,
$2J*0?

A—He was another.
Q.—W. H. Cave. Bay de Verde, 

$17.437.00, W. W. Haltyard, Trinity, 
$30# R. HIM», Fogo, $1,000; W. R, 
Warren, Fortune $3*00, those are aR 
payments made to 'members of the 
districts.

A—Yes, for disbursement.
Witness said he could not explain 

why sbme districts received a larger 
amount than Other*. He said he had 
nothing to do with the matter, it all 
bring done on the instructions of Dr. 
Campbell. He said the relief in Con
ception Bay had to take some other 
form than pit-prop cutting.

MR. WINTER—Would yon look at ( 
this voucher and cheque, can you , 
explain what that Is? U appears , 
there Is nothing,to She# any work , 
was done for it? ,

That most c 

House, No. 24 
apply to

Dwelling 
ie Street;

M.&E.
tural Commissioners. Witness pre
sumed theee were Used when the 
owners were travelling on _ official 
business. Both officials had left the 
Department but witness, so far as he 
knew, believed they were still in 
their possession.

MR. WINTER—What Is the nett 
loss on the Pit Prop Account?

A.—$1,233,660.
This concluded the cxamjnation-ln- 

cftlef of Mr. Turner.
MR. HOWLEY asked If he might 

defer hls^ross-examlpatlon of Mr, 
Turner until he had an'opportunity to 
go into the voluminous exhibits. It 
was decided that Mr. Howley should 
begin his cross-examination of Turn
er, and after recess, ether witnesses 
could be examined and Howley could 
continue when ready.

MR. HOWLEY—Can yon furnish a 
statement showing total expenditure 
according to districts of this $1,660,- 
000 distinguishing between payments 
made on wood cutting and unre- 
munerattvje works?

A.—Yes, I shall have it prepared.
MR. HOWLEY asked witness if he 

could give any Idea of the extra work 
eatailed by the Relief account, in the 
Department, and was told that It was 
merely a question of the same staff 
doing much more work. The offices 
were dally filled with people seek
ing the Minister, and they importun
ed htin even after office hours. The 
office hours had to he extended, as 
none of the ordinary official work 
could be done between 110 a.m. and 
4 pjn., when the office was open to 
the public. The extra burden was 
pretty well distributed amongst the 
whole staff. The Minister had the 
whole harden of the distribution of 

his shoulders. He was

Carpenters
janl7.tt.eod Ofl

iflders.
•uf Bldg.

SKATES—Child’s Leather Heel, per 
pair $2.00.

AXE HANDLES—2 dozen in crate, 
$2.75 dozen.

SCISSORS—“A Bargain’’ 16c. a pair.
CHAMOIS—Just what you need for 

for cutlery, dozen, $3.66; each, 
35c.

ALUMINUM SAUCEPANS and BOIL
ERS—Regular $1.36. Only 98c.

ENAMEL TEAPOTS — $1.10, $1.20, 
$L30 and $1J0 each.

COUCH SPRINGS—$1.10 and $1.20 
dozen.

GOGGLES—Common, $$.$0 des., SOo. 
pair; Velvet Edge, $0.00 dot., $0e. 
pair; Wilson’s Patent Amber 
Glasses, $8.40 doz., 76c. pair.

SHOE NAILS — Corrugated Shoe 
Nails: Washed Brass, sizes 418, 
S|8, <|8; Solid Brass, 4)8, 5|8, «18.

142 Wai
over Lamb’s 

(Opp. Ro
Teleph

lery Store.

jp$M| B I ■ _ _
hires to the Model Farm.

The witness was next shown a list 
of certain other expenditures, which 
he explained were expenses of office, 
an expenditure of one of the votes of 
the Legislature. Asked if any of the 
contracte appeared to this account the 
witness said there was an amount 
transferred from it to some other ac
count.

Of SHP-

rerful, 
-ngine, 
nsmis- 
d over 
,nd at 
of its

I were four payments: $4,000, Therefore there Is only 
IM. $1950.00 and $743.00 making a from having yon as a blind, and that 
[of $8208.90. Witness admitted Is that the excess amounts cannot be 
lis first bill was 24th Dec. 1921 recovered. I cannot see the need of 
1113.90 and on that day he re- the blind, but I don’t blame you nn- 
I a cheque for $4,000, and on der the circumstances, 
k he received the balance. All \ MR. MCKAY—Thank you . 
perchandize was forward by ; COMMISSIONER—It was good 
p, 1122. Bill to the department business.
|m other particulars than to MR. HUNT—Was the FIR 1er com
bine $1950.00. Witness pro- tract assigned on Dec. 19th?

to name the allegs 
Ms client, or he i 
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Dr. Campbell bas 
bezzlement or mil 
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when Dr. CampbeV 
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ernment authorltle 
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account by Sir Si 
Dr. Campbell
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tunlty to give evt;
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n. Mr. How- 
them as fol-

RUBBER SOLING.
RUBBER CEMENT.
RABBIT SNARE WIRE. 
WALKING STICKS — Fitted 

spears, 86c. to $2.76 each.
in made that 
i guilty of em- 
prnpriatlons of 
■riment. That 
t the colony in 
d from justice. 
1 been made 

and the Gor- 
:re. having him 
hie trial. That 

s or misuse of 
r this pit-prop 
d Squires and

THE NEYLE-SOPER 
HARDWARE CO., LTDQ.—They were taken out 

plies and pet'in either pit props or 
Model Farm or both?

A.—No, to one only. Transferred 
from one acoonat to the other.

COMMISSIONER—It might be pit 
props or it might be Model Farm?

A—I think that was it. *
MR. WINTER—In other words if I 

understand you correctly the pit prop 
account was eventually credited?

A—Thgt is what it would amount

janl0,tu,tf

Berkshire
road boards. There was an extra 
charge on this account for freight, 
etc., but it was disallowed. The 
statement was certified correct by the 
members Messrs. Abbott and Wtosor. 
The receipts were signed, paid per 
J. Abbott, hut it did not appear by 
fcompartoen to he in Ms handwriting. 
In another account the cheque was 
made to. John Abbott for seed sup
plied to different parties. There waa 
no voucher from them of having re
ceived the potatoes. Charges tor 
freight were allowed in this case. 
Mr. Wtosor or Mr. Abbott will be 
called to explain. Three similar 
transactions were examined but there 
was nothing to show that the pota
toes went to the parties to whom they 
were sent. Witness explained that the 
proper carrying ont of the transac
tions rested with the different mem
bers. The bills against the Départ
aient in most cases appeared to he 
made ont by the members. Shown 
two cheques of June, 1*22, Thee. Moi- 
oy for $16 each, witness said there 
was only one voucher for the two 
amounts. One cheque was paid to 
Jane and the

Typewriting
ight that Dr. 
liven an oppor- 
:e and undergo 
h a view to 
ly satisfy the 
ere is not the 
ir these allega- 
mer having ra
te enquire into 
was taken un

it—And supplies_ -jpPWi —„___ account
debited?*

A.—Yes.
Q —So that now it appears as a 

charge on the Supplies account?
A—Yes. Transferred If it was from 

pit props.
Q.—Why was it done, on whose or

ders?
A—On the instruction of the Min

ister. I do not know why.
ft.—Which Minister?
A.—Dr. Campbell.
Adjournment waa takes at 6 pm.

expressly and
Commissioner
slightest toi
tiens.the relief 

guided by the representatives of the 
various districts except to those 
cases of which he had personal know-

iterated his
these matters, There is a -

* Berkshire 
Quality”

for every need.

tu this aftei

MR. HOWLEY—DM the Minister 
ever receive extra pay for the extra 
burdens he had assumed ?

A—Not to my knowledge.
Q.—When did Messrs. Read, Son 

and Watson first go to your depart
ment to make an audit?

A—About October, 1*28.
Q.—Had they made a report up to 

Dec. 32nd, 102*?
A.—I do not know.
Q—Do yon know if they have 

made any report to date?
A.—No.
Q—Do you know if the examina

tion of Council for the Government 
investigated everything under tMs
paragraph?

A—I do not know anything of any
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she forgot her beauty. SEE----
scorcher behind Halley. The St 
Bon’s forwards always managed to 
bring the rubber well into the Guards 
danger zone, but try as they would, 
they could not score. The gong sound
ed, leaving them scoreless. Guards 8; 
St Bop's 6.

Srd Period
With three goals to the good the 

Guards slackened somewhat and had 
it not been for the excellent work of 
Henley Munn up in the forward line, 
who was mainly instrumental in keep
ing the St Bon’s players at bay, the 
Guards might have suffered a second 
last minute defeat. The Bonis kept 
pressing the play from the very out
set, and scarcely two minutes had 
elapsed when Skinner beat Volsey for 
the Bon as first goal, on a well direct
ed pass from Cahill. • With the score 
3 tol the St. Bon’e supporters encour
aged their team on for greater efforts, 
but luck was against them in front of 
goal. Plàÿ was beginning .to get 
rough when Gouttas was penalized. 
Furlong followed suit and likewise 
served time in the penalty box. The 
Guards next redoubled their efforts 
and in a short time Phelan and Hsfi- 
ley combined nicely, but were soon 
frustrated by the Guards defence. 
Paterson captured the rubber and in 
one of his usual good runs made a 
clean get-awayv and passing to Hen
ley Munn near the mouth of the St. 
Bon’s goal, the latter quickly bulged 
the twines scoring No., 4. The Guards 
last counter seemed to have taken the 
pep out of their opponents, but with 
the excitement of the crowd the St. 
Son's quickly recovered themselves, 
and after making two unsuccessful 
attempts on Volsey, when Errol Munn 
spilled the beans and was rushed to 
the penalty box for a breathing spell. 
The St. Bon|s renewed their attack 
with a will, and scarcely had Munn 
returned to the ice When Skinner slip
ped an easy one behind Volsey from a 
fade-off: Furlong, Who had poor lack 
With his shots all night, landed the 
prettiest goal for the season three
minutes later, recording No. 3. With 
but a few minutes to go the St Son’s 
aggregation confined the play in their 
Opponent’s territory, trying hard to 
equalize matters, but the Guards
managed to frustrate all attacks un
til the gong sounded. The game was 
well contested In the latter stages 
and ended In a victory for the Guards 
by an odd goal.
"' fltoe line-up was as follows:—

GUARDS
GOAL

.  ............. R. Volsey
DEFENCE

....................J. Patersonl
.............. .. J. Herder

FORWARDS
.. .. ............H. Coultas
...................... .. H. Munn

................. . .. .. E. Munn
SUBS.

. .........................D. Quick
..........................G. Hunter

ierful story
VICTORIA TROPHY WILL BE OWf- 

FETEB FOB TO-NIGHT.
If the Ice to In suitable condition 

the Green and Bine Division will ploy 
the final round for the Victoria 
Trophy to-night from 7 to ».

Owing to the heavy snow which fell 
to-day, it has been decided to cancel 
the annual Horseman's. meet which 
was scheduled to take place on Quidi 
Vidl Lake to-morrow afternoon. .With 
the track partly covered with enow, 
the horses would bn at a great disad
vantage and the snow clogging their 
shoes would be a terrific handicap; 
and as a result no good times would 
be made. ,

on the ruling MARIE PREVOST.
ating satire a section of American society which has never 
lotoplay with a brilliant cast of screen players: Louise Fai
Long, and Geo Ridgley. 8—BIG ACTS—8.

A vivid, fascinating picture revealing i 
before recognized as an entity. Truly a ren 
Kenneth Harlan, Tully Marshall, Harry My<

venerable Vlee-Patron of thé Society, 
Hon. J. D. Ryan, j The reports for the 
past year were submitted for approval 
and carried Unanimously. The Soc
iety was found to be in a flourishing 
condition both financially and other
wise, and the officers were congratu
lated on the excellence of their re
ports. Seven new applicants ware ad
mitted to membership.

The following committees were1 ap
pointed:—

Schools—W. S. Dnnphy, W. J. Har
ris. J. H. Dee.

Charities—M. F. Aylward, J. J. 
Doyle.

Review and Correspondence—Hon. 
F. McNamara, J. W. Larbin,

Functions—W. ,E. Brophy, J. M. 
Tobin, J. J. Doyle, T. J. Ring, James 
Mackey, B. J. Brophy.

Preparations for the annual par
ade on St Patrick’s Day wfije discus
sed, and several committees were ap
pointed for the purpose of making 
the necessary arrangements. The 
Ladies’ Auxiliary will 'hold a 
"Ceilidh” to mark the occasion.

Resolutions of condolence were 
ordered to be sent ti the relatives of 
the late Mrs. F. Pippy and Mrs. W. S. 
Dnnphy, and the usual vote# of thanks 
were -passed to His Grace the Arch
bishop, the Christian Brothers and the 
meeting then adjourned until 
Sunday when nominations for the L. 
& A. Committee will take place.

GUARDS 4
ST. BON’S «

LAST NIGHT'S HOCKEY,—GUARDS
VICTORIOUS — MUNN BROS.

SCORE ALL GUARDS GOALS.
Last night’s hockey match between 

the Guards and St. Bon’s, was wit
nessed by a large attendance of fans 
and spectators. The exhibition on 
the whole was very good and result
ed in the Guard» registering a win 
by. the odd goal. 4 to 3. The Onàrds 
were minus the services of “Bill” 
Clouston, and gave th»- St. Bon’s team 
a merry battle in the first two per
iods. scoring three goals to -their op
ponent’s nil. In the final session the 
St, Bon’s staged a comeback and al
most upset the dope. But the Guards, 
who were compelled to play a strenu
ous period to off-set their opponent’s 
furious attacks, were determined not 
to be caught napping as In their pre
vious game, and kept to the front dur
ing the sixty minutes cf play. The 
plucky St Bon’s team fought every 
inch of the way and lost another of 
those games which rometlmes turns, 
defeat into victory. Had the forwards 
exercised a little more judgment in 
their shooting on zoal the result 
would have probably never been In 
doubt. But they didn’t—and . that’s 
that..

1st Period
Referee Churchill again controlled 

the play. With the whistle the St. 
Bon’s were away and gave Volsey a 
few anxious moments. Play quickly 
switched to the other end and in less 
than three minutes Henley Munn for 
the Guards scored the opening goal 
from a face-off near mid-ice. The St. 
Bon’s livened matters and a fine dis
play of hockey wous given for a few 
minutes by both sides. Both goal
keepers were called upon very fre
quently to clear. Cfihill and Furlong 
made a nice combined run, but Pat
erson grabbed the rubber before al
lowing them a chance to score. One 
of the chief features was the brilliant 
play of Eddie Phelan, but good chan
ces to. score were lost by selfishness. 
The Guards next pressed matters and 
were soon awarded through the ef
forts of Errol Munn, Who scored .No. 
2 after making three unsuccessful at
tempts to find the net. Just before 
the gong sounded Jimmy Herder made 
a good run east hut failed to get In
side the defence. The period, ended 
Guards 2; St. Bon’s O.

2nd Period
The second period, which opened at 

a -fast clip, was pretty equally divid
ed for the jlrst ten minutée of play. 
Very little combination play was In 
evidence, although back-checking Was 
most effective and soon the pace be
gan to tell. The St Bon’s failed to 
call upon their, reserve, while the 
Guards used Hunter and Quick to re
lieve the., two Munne. The stalwart 
defence of Herder and Paterson sav
ed the situation for the Bine, and 
White on many an occasion, while 
Coultas baffled the St. Bern’s players 
with his timely hack-checking, with 
the result that the attacks of Halley. 
Phelan and Cahill proved fruitless. 
Halley was then benched for mixing 
matters, and soon alter he was fol
lowed by Hunter for tripping. It war 
not until fourteen minutes of play 
did any further scoring result, when 
Henley Munn, who was playing a 
star game, took control of the disc 
from a face-off near nfld-Jice, And 
shooting from well outside, sent a

tional “NIGHT LIFE IN HOLLYWOOD.COMING:—The Phi

PRACTICES WILL BE INTEREST-
■ ’ IHG. •

We understand that all the hones 
will he ou the Lake to-morrow after
noon having short work-outs, and this 
will give the public a chance to look 
’em over and pick the-likely winners.

by the tact that a substantial amount 
of our standing indebtneee was paid 
off out. of the year’s earnings.

Ddling. our - final quarter it came 
to . the , knowledge of - the Executive, 
that the property to the east of and 
adjoining the ODonel Hall was avail
able for purchase, and we are glad 
that with the sanction of the body, 
the Society acquired same, thus com
pleting the rectangle on, which our 
present buildings are situated, not 
only enhancing the value of our prop
erty but also affording room for fur
ther development along educational 
lines, whenever deemed opportune.

From.the various reports submitted 
by the Superior of the qjurlstlan 
Brothers it will he noted the attend
ance at the Schools has been of the 
usual excellent standard. It is a re
markable tribute to the manner in 
which the good Brothers carry on, 
their work to find that the extraordin
ary attendance of a daily average of 
over 99 per cent,- is reported by the 
Reverend Superior. When it is con
sidered that the total number of boys 
to In the vicinity of seven hundred 
and fifty, the largest in the "history of 
the Institution, the Society will sure
ly be pardoned’ -for pointing with 
pride to this magnificent attendance- 
Of -pupils as evidence that the kindly 
interest of the teachers has appealed 

■.to the innate honor of the boys to a 
greater degree than any other form 
of inducement. :

As may also be daily observed the 
same record of success follows the 
work of the Brothers whose years of 
labour on behalf of the youth of

TICKETS ARE SELLING FAST. 
Thé tickets In the sweepstake for 

the Free for all Trot are selling fast 
and can be obtained from the follow
ing: Mark Chaplin, A. W. Kennedy, 
O’Mara’s brag Store, Royal. Drag 
Store, Harry Pedigrew and Charlie 
Meehan. ,

It is likely that the Annual lee Meet 
will be held next Wednesday, Febru
ary 27th, tee permitting.

Important
As it is of immense importance that 

you should not fail to give yourself a I 
good time by attending the Big Village 
Fair on the 29th, you are advised to 
turn to page 4 and find the display 
advertisement announcing the event.

The “Zylos” go
Over the Top

REPORT OF THE OFFICERS OF 
THE BENEVOLENT IRISH 

SOCIETY FOR THE TEAR 
ENDING 198M4.

Tour officers desire to extend their 
congratulations to the Society on the 
attainment of its One Hundred and 
Eighteenth Anniversary. \

As customary, on the morning of 
St. Patrick’s Day, the members assem
bled at the Hall, and accompanied by 
the Church Lads Brigade, Catholic 
Cadet Corps, and Methodist Guards 
Bands, proceeded along the usual route 
to St. ' Patrick’s Church and attended 
High Mass, after which a most Inspir
ing and fervid discourse on

HUSICAL TEAR SURPRISE AND 
DELIGHT MAJESTIC PATRONS. At the price, it is 

impossible to boy aping 
tobacco equal to
ANCHOR
(he quality is ALWAYS 
unilorm this means con
stant smoke satisfaction

“That’s the best show seen in St. 
John’s for some time"; “They’re 
great”; “It was certainly a fine 
show.” Such are a tew of the many 
favorable opinions expressed by the 
patrons of the Majestic Theatre last 
night. The verdict has been render
ed by the public, and from now on 
big things in the musical line may be 
expected from this talented combina
tion. The Zylos, through their in
struments, their renditions and stage 
effects, transformed the general ap
pearance of the Majestic which in 
every detail resembled that of a mil- 
’lion dollar American vaAeville em
porium. The entire programme was 
roundly applauded and the artists 
acknowledged repeated encores. To
night the same bill will be repeated.

The feature pictures "Boston Black- 
ie," starring Wm. Russell, Is a real 
drama of a woman’s Igve and a man’s 
courage. The News Reel Is also of 
exceptional Interest, yhllst the com
edy “The Artist”, is one that Is a 
sure cure for the blues, every action 
a skit. To-morrow afternoon the 
usual matinee will he given when the 
Zylos will take the stage at 4 o’clock.

The following is their programme 
last night: •

Part' 1—Saxophone (a) Just a Lit
tle Blue; (b) Ritz Mitz, including an 
appropriate dance step.

Part 2—The

* To the Literary and Amusement 
Committee must beSktributed a large 
measure of our financial success. 
Thanks to their efforts the Club 
Rooms have been kept in excellent 
condition. We have te complinien’ 
the Committee on the inauguration r' 
a Billiard Tournament with tb<- 
Masonic Club and we are glad to learr 
that a repetition or this happy funct
ion will take place shortly. 

"Contributing in no small way to the 
success of the Literary and Amuse
ment Committee’s work, the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary have as in preceding years 
done noble work. The many enter
tainments promoted by these zealous 
workers have always proved most 
successful, not only socially but 
financially enabling them to turn over 
to the Society a substantial sum for 
their years work.

In. concluding ""our term of office, 
we" have to thank the members for 
their continued good will and as
sistance, and trust that they will keep 
before them the obligation that 
is on us to perpetuate and maintain 
the fine ideals which have evy guided 
those who have preceded us In this 
venerable Institution.

Respectfully Submitted,
W. J. HIGGINS,

le Saint
of the Day was preached by the Rev. 
Fr. P. F. Kennedy. The Society then 
proceeded- to Government House, 
where the President eloquently ex
pressed to His Excellency the Gov
ernor the sentiments of the members 
in honoring the day, to which his Ex
cellency ,made ’ a very generous re
sponse In which he paid tribute. to 
the work done by the Society. From 
Government House the Parade contin
ued to the Aula Maxima where the 
President tendered to his Grace, Our 
Patron and the Clergy, the very beet 
wishes1 of the Society. . His i Grace 
congratulated the body on their ad
herence to the tradition* handed 
down tff them and thanked the Presi
dent and members for their good 
wishes. At the residence of the Vice- 
Patron, Hob. J. 'If. Ryan, congratula
tions were likewise tendered. On the 
return to the Hall, the President an
nounced the usual exchange of tele
graphic compliments with Sister Soc
ieties in Halifax and Boston. \ ,
... In the sight the Ladies Auxiliary 
entertained thé members and their 
lady friends in the dab Rooms, and 
a very enjoyable evening, was spent. 
This gathering replaced the annual 
theatrical performance anil we are 
pleased to announce that-In a finan
cial way, it was also a. great success.

On Sunday, July 1st, the day set 
apart tor honoring the memory of the 
heroic lade who gave their lives In the 
Great War, your officers attended the 
Memorial Service in , the Cathedral 
and later the impressive Ceremonial 
at the Monument erected by the Ser
geants of the Newfoundland Regi
ment. A suitable floral tribute from 
the Society was laid on the monument 
forming with other tokens from Sister 
organizations an earnest mark of re
spect to our dead heroes.

We regret to have to report that 
death has levied its toll on the So
ciety by removing from its ranks

“Anchor your pipe 
to a good smoke ”

importai Tobacco Ô.R. Halley >
A6a><b

E. Phelan 
G. Halley
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W. Skinner 
Cahill 
Furlong ..

arket News CATARRH]G. Muir 
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For quick relief heat B 
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in head, throat or chest.

STANDING OF TEARS.
Goals

P. W. L. F. A. Pts. 
6 4 1 28 21 8
6 4 2 38 SO 8 
6 3 3 28 24 6

Terra Novas .. .. I • 6"20 34 0

TO-DAY'S
61 important operations, Powell, Chad- 
39% bourne, Horae, Rouyn Gold Mines, 

111 . Lake Fortune, Arhsfldd and Stabell. 
66 In addition to these are a number of 
18% smaller operations over the length 

2% and breadth of the new gold field.

61% BRAZILIAN EARNINGS UP.
17 ^ Gross earnings of the Brazilian 
14% Traction Light and Power Company, 

t Limited, for the month of December 
were 22,008,000 milreis, an increase 
ot 4,13B’000 milreis over the same 
month of 1922. Operating expenses

' WflfA iin 9 805 Aflrt tn il refer ot 9 Artrt

FeOdians
Guards

KING OF FAUTMerimbaphone and 
Piano, When You and I Were Young 
Maggie.

Part 3—A Ballad Piano accompani
ment, You. „

Part 4—Melody on .Merimbaphone, 
(a) On the Back Porch; (b) .‘Papa 
Loves Mamma; ^e) Linger Awhile.

NOTES.
For the winners the Munn brothers, 

Coultas and Herder, played a hard 
game all through.

Halley, the 8L Bon’s goalie, saved 
remarkably.

Phelan and Halley on the defence 
stick-handled well, but were Inclined 
ot be a wee bit selfish.

Here and Thei

The last game of the series takes 
place on Wednesday night, between 
the FMldlans and Terra Novas. The

Installation of Officers
At the Cathedral Girl’ll 

Club Sale on Wednesday» 
20th, there will be a Gffj 
and Dolls Clothes for thei 
ren.—febis,2i

ALBERT EDWARD BRANCH, IJA

ShippingThe Installation of. the officers of 
Albert Edward Branch, N.BjL, took 
place last night, the ceremony being 
performed by President C. W. Bow
den, assisted by P. P. Bugden. The 
new officers are as follows:— 

President—C. Saunders.
Vice President—G. Newsworthy. 
Secretary—8. Martin.
Treasurer—W. Skefflngton. 
Marshall—W. Escott.
Deputy Marshall—J. Raines. 
Following the installation the boys

wwè ' '

TO DE.
Sckr. General Gough, has arrived. VELO

at Bahia after e‘rather lengthy pas- 
sage. Crew all well. | DANE, Feb.

■Bohr. Union Jack, Capt Frampton, i cording to adv 
has arrived at Pernambuco, after a the Timmins ii 
splendid ran of 83 days. j «r Consolidate

F6nr other vessels left for Pernhm- clded t0 8°l al 
tmeo on or before the sailing ot the, ment work on 
Union Jack, but neither of them have j group of claim 
as yet reached their destination. The j The deal ,n’ 
vessel, after discharging her fish car- ae leaving a s 
go, will proceed to Barbadoes to load the vendors J. 
molasses for this port. Mayor of Hall

----------------- shew. Manage

See how pretty the girls look
ed a hundred years ago, Casino 
Theatre, Tuesday and Wednes
day. Tickets at Hutton’s.—febi8,2i

members in the persons of David
Coady, John Day, John ihaw See the Butterflies dancing, > party at coiumhun mu 

hip. Society for Protection of Ani- upwards of 200 players 
well mate show Tuesday and Wednes- Wr8. Cleary and Mr. F J 
with day, Casino Theatre. Tickets at the fortunate winners 1 
rmer, Hutton’s.—febl8,2i I prizes were presented at

and John Flynn.
some ot the oldest and

at theae a Guard of

Dealing with the active side of the
Oliver, Spnrrell. Boone,

to congratulate thebe to a TO-NIGHT WOULD 
DS BE PROTECTED?

short programme was gone the number of new
in which C. daring theto our Ivory soap to

soothing the lit-
to bathe in the tinuation Suppose fire destroyed 

store or office to-night—*
your books and other valu 
records be safe? »,

For nearly forty years 
Safes have been used tat 
protection of valuable rea 
Hundreds of them have . 
tected their contents when 
to the test

■ Tour , records should
housed in a Victor Safe.

the Ladies’ bubbles.
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ment by fil, it is and 
that the Cabinet agreed 
position to a Lieutenant 
and favours the appob 
of Mr. Justice Ewing.

In a leading article.

locally

IS TO PAFresH andPure
Sold in aliiminu packet».

OF OURwith a ches, which he call, 
its of Royalty as a 

Mr. Collins passes 
inder review, and 
tarif that disrespect 
» Is only part ot the 

He owns that he 
came to Europe a Arm believer hi re
publicanism, and left with an Inclin
ation “to be patient with monarchy."

Mercury to-day declares that Mr. 
Justice Swing does not possess the 
necessary personal qualifications, and 
names, as evidence, hie methods as a 
Royal Commissioner when Inquiring 
Into the affairs of the Northern Ter
ritory, end, also, hie part in assisting 
to secure the release, desired by a 
former New South Wales Government, 
of prisoners found guilty of Incendia
rism.

Although a resolution is favour of 
the abolition of the system of "Im
porting" -State Governors has appear
ed in the agenda pf every Labour 
Conference in Australia for years 
past, the Tasmanian Legislature is

The Bolt Peace Plan generouscountries like Costa Rica and Canada 
must beware of running what Mexi
cans call a general election. The very 
word "general" suggests Intervention.

The Bok Plan is consequently awk
ward. Here is Hughes swearing that 
the Hague Court and the League are 
separate gad distinct, while Senator 
Lodge says that they must be made 
even jnere distinct; and yet there 
comes along Number 1,234, or what
ever .It. wag—as anonymous ae the Ku 
Klnx Klan-sSttd declares that the 
League and the Court ire part of the

States 
‘gravl-

Cakes for
pur Pure1 it Is certainly a little Inconsiderate 

^ Mr. Edward Bok that, when Presl- 
jett Coolidge had closed the League 

Nations, like any other “incident,” 
should offer a prize of 60,000 dollars 

icr the best way to keep peace and 
pod will among, men. Ten times that 
mount, so argue my Republican ad- 
iicre. would have been better' spent 
a peace between the Churches, and 
Ir. Bok retired quite too yopng from 
,e “Ladies Home Journal.” which. In 
«se days_ of 10 per cent, divorce, has 
& to effect domestic peace. Natur- 
jy, there were Americans who, what- 
nr ' their views on peace, were so 
plenary as to want the 60,000 dol
ls. and 22,000 of them wrote on 
f subject to Mr. lÿdward

forcroéned 1m & co.
Limited,

He le quite enthusiastic about “the 
Windsor»." "Nowhore have I seen,” 
be saye, "such devotion to the men
tal and spiritual needs of a people as 
la shown by the entire family of 
George V."

It la not because these Windsors 
are such thoroughly "nice people” 
that they alone of Royal Fantiliea of 
Western Europe have emerged from 
the war stronger tha». they entered 
it. The British Royal Family Is 
stronger because it has made the 
British Empire stronger. England 
without it» Dominions would be at 
the mercy of the world; and the chief 
knot which ties the neutrally inde
pendent and self-sufficient States of 
Cangda and Australia and India to the 
little dependent Island of Great Brtt- 
tn ir the ptriotic sentiment embodied 
In the Crown. - British Royalty per
forms a necessary function; it is a 
going concern. '

Of King George he doubts whether, 
in sheer brain capacity, he is surpas
sed by either hie tether or .bis son, or 
any of his Ministers. "The man’s 

: brain is encyclopaedic . . . like a 
i grpat reference library lined through
out with three-minute monographs on- 
every subject under the sun." ..Illus
trating this, he telU a story of how 
the King, visiting a London Club, 
noticed a carious stuffed bird on the 
mantleplece. No member of the Club 
knew whet it was, but the King bed 
seen a live one to Australia, and pro
ceeded to give a little lecture on the 
dqçkbUl platypus,-ithe only mammal

-That Could Live Under Water.
"The Queen,” continues Mr. Colites, , 

laa,” but she

203 WATER STREET.

Pan Cake Flour. . 
Buckwheat Flotir.

Rye Flour.
Graham Flour. 

Hunter’s Oatmeal. 
Pettljohn’s Breakfast Food. 

Malt Breakfast Food. 
Cream of Wheat

same plan, that the United 
should Join, the plan, and that 
tation” will sooner or later bring her 
in. What can -a Republican elephant 
dot Which is the tail and which. 1»

’ the trunk?
TKï REAL ISSUE.

For, after, all, the important thing 
is pot the,peace of tne world. Peace 
is only important as a meabs to an 
end.: And the rod-is Republicanism. 
If the Dempoeats win thq Presidency, 
of what use will it then be to talk 
about thepeace of the world? Demo
cracy is the~ real danger. -Already, 
Democrats like N«vta|dhAM and 
William oFHWcAdoo annJ^mP&avla, 
may be seen creeping out Of their 
oblivion and facing publicity. It is 
even possible that one of them , may 
be a candidate next Novembetv He 
will then nee the Bok Plan with which 
to belabour Coolidge, Which is blas
phemy. For with Coolidge, what mat
ters is not eo much what he says as ' 
the brief way hè paye it His yea ie 1 
yep and his nay is nit About the 1 
League, he doesn’t argue or reserve 1 
reservations. He . Just remarks, 1 
“Enough said,” and goes on to the 1 

-next topic. When the President thus * 
changes the subject It ie not for Ed- 1 
ward Bok to pursue it. He has had ( 
his answer, and he should rest content 4 
When policemen In Massachussetts 8 
went on strike, Coolidge was governor, * 
and he had the credit of someone else ” 
suppressing the rebels. Let Bok re- ° 
member that Incident. Coolidge Is U 
How^Command ef-itf-C%tef' of thé tit feed d 
States Army, Navy and Air Force, and 
if he le threatened with peace, he has tl 

J-\—Truth. el

1ST dey» conclusively ed the popularity of this Once a

The Stores’ Slogan—“All Winter Goods Must Go” exemplifies our 
earnestness to dispose of everything pertaining to the season at hand.

, Again its values are far greater than every day values—we make 
them so, and will continue to do so right up to the end of the present 
month.

Do not hesitate then—every department beckons, each has its own 
particular clearing lines, some with personal effects, other departments 
feature needs for the home and incidentally we might mention that already 
the new things are tumbling in on us, and as they come along they take 
their places on our bargain tables. This- week promises some rare values 
—Bien to be hefe^—be the first to pick the plums, while this most import
ant Sale awaits yoh. - JHP

Grape Nats. 
Puffed Wheat. 
Puffed Rice. 

Hominy Grit». 
Robinson’s Patent I 
Robinson’s Patent G

Hie subject to Mr. ^dward Bok, who 
Hid in the meantime taken the pre
vention, suitable also for a capital 
Hr?, of referring the subject to a 
Hemmittee. If only one. hour were 
■«voted to each of these competitive 
Hhns—and a lawyer who contributed 
Hut his tpok six weeks to write—no j 
■verdict could have been declared for 
■ght years of eight-hour -week days. 
Het in a month, during which Elihu 
Hoot, the chairman of the arbiters, 
Huaciously took to his bed, the wln- 
■ter was discovered and his plan pub- 
Bjtehed just when Christmas had un- 
■hly stirred the altruistic susceptibili- 
■w of Republicans who are addicted to 
Eating Democrat. That such a blow 
Khould have been struck at the party 
■K Lincoln by a Philadelphian merely 
iihows that immigration front Holland 
■Should be yet further restricted. Ed- 
Bnrd Bok, after printing an entire 
Intoblography devoted to his own 
Ijmerlcanisation, has been so un-Am- 
I erican as to indulge in political pro- 
Ipiganda. In fact, he is a rank booster,
E nd almost a Rotarian. 
j What makes things worse is the 
I fact that Elihu Root appears in the 

tune company as Colonel House, the 
.yenizelos of the United Statee, where 
je Is known, not indeed as the Cretan, 
lut, what is- pfieeibly worse, as 4M 
taan. These two disturbers of the 
tlrone actually put in a note of their 
own, advocating the complete aboli
tion of all manufacture and sale of 
Iras as a means of keeping the peace, 
to begin with, people will fight all 
He oftener if they have nothing to 
fght with, and to the next place, 
Secretary Hughes is at this moment

Fresh Smoked 
Haddies. 

Fresh Smoked 
Kippers.

Canadian Turkeys. 
Milk Fed Chicken. - 

P.E.I. Ducks.
New York Corned Beef. 

Beech Nut Bacon.
Beech Nut Ham. 

Fresh Pork Sausages. 
Freeh, Beef Sausages. • 

Tomato Sausages.
(All our own make).

AH Roads to Baird’s

r | Jett to his discretion whi 
! thing, he should.' t'o. perso

American"flag rei
WASHINGTON—(United 

Police to-day removed an 
1 flag from above the door c

nailed following embassy o 
fusai to honor Woodrow 
passing by 

, emblem at h 
I The embi 
j guard, pendi 
: German flag 
; 12.30 p.m.
1 Angered s 
! display its fia 
which officia 
considered tl 

■ matic blunde 
Maloney, a i 
assisted by i 
nailed the Sts

The Germa.n flag had not been fly 
Ihg ab all over the embassy bulldlni 
since Mr. Wilson died, but was to hi 
hoisted to-day to halt meet ager J?,30

hFSR aloneTor what sim does, but for 
Lvhat she ie.” For the Prince -of 
/Wftiea, however. Mr. Cpllins reserves 
I his chief enthusiasm. . "The Prince 

( “promisee to make the British Throne 
- the most popular in the history of 

monarchy. All he needs to , do le to 
" eit on it," l?e add».... Ha teila many 

stories of His Royal Highness. Here 
is one:—

"He was to speed the night in, a 
tiny town in Britafe Columbia. The 
women of the village, knowing that 
the Prince preferred ■ dance to a din
ner, 'prepared to -clear the Town Hall 
for the festivity, but when the volun
teer committee of women turned out 
in the afternoon, they discovered that 
tMr edifice would not hold the com- , 
nrittee, to say nothing of the dancers: 
Tire woriten thereupon adjourned to 
the local garage, turned loose the 
Fords into the neighbouring field, and 
swept, scrubbed, and polished .the 
piece. The Prince, hurrying to the 
Royal train after a gay evening of 
foxtrpttiag with - the local belles, 
heard of the. extraordinary adevotion 
of their mothers, and insisted- on re
maining the following day to thank 1 
them for having' gone drwn on their 
knees to give him pleasure.

hie remedy.

Short gloves of suede have charm 
ingly frilled cuffs and are worn witl 
both short and long sleeves.

the convocation of 'Canterbury at 
Westminister this afternoon. Con
ferences, he sajd, were steadily taking 
place at Lambeth between- represen
tatives of the Church of England, the 
nen-Epiecopal Churches of this 
country, and before long he hoped 
ter the publication of ‘‘results, not 
merely joint conclusions."

As tor re-union with the Roman 
Catholic Church, the Archbishop re- 
itated that nothing in the nature

CORKWOODat Mlaard’s 
d for cold 
best.

was under heavy 
promise that the 

Id be half-masted at
Just Arrived

100 Bundles 
Corkwood
Thicks Medium and 

Thin.

Guardians.—febi9,2i
irmany’s refusal to 
half-mast—a refusal 
i diplomatic circles 
brst German diplo- 
ice the war—Paul 
nt of Georgetown, 
lup of taxi-drivers, 
id Stripes above the 
tog the night, 
that after the Am
tell placed there a 
it a window of the 
orousiy waved. a

Will of a Wall Street Man

embassy dooi 
The police 

erican flag h 
woman appea 
embassy end 
German embli 

To-day, hoi 
parently had < 
afford to slur i
Wilson, 9

we want
fednesday the embassy ap-J 

that it conld not 
B}ory of Woodrow j MStabb&Co__ febl9,ll tne Administration of the Northern 

Territory, which was appointed short
ly after the war, and was somewhat 
severely criticized by a section of the 
Australian Press on account -of hie 
attitude towards the Administrator, 
Of the Territory, Dr. Gilruth, who was 
subsequently acquitted of serious 
charges brought against him. Mr. 
Justice Eviter was also invited by the 
Labour Government of New South 
Wales to rey-.tw the trials and thé 
sentences of isvsral notorious I.W.W. 
agitators who were imprisoned dur
ing the war

States Berlin
AMBASSADOR INTERPRETED, IT 

Tfc SAID, INSTRUCTIONS 
WRONGLY.

L There is another good story of the 
Prince fishing out of his pocket a let
ter "from Prinqbes Mary and reading 
this passage from it to some friends:

I “I have a new hat Mother trimmed 
it. Ton can Imagine what it is' like!” 
T^e Princess ts another of Mr. Col-1 

He comments in hie |

[ILSEBIE8.—1 
lalley Nursei 
- of frost 1 
egrees of fr
ning. . s

jan!2,eod

1 »Meh consists entirely of soldiers. 
®nt the fact remains that, to dealing 
*lth Mexico, the United Bytes has 

I «tolled Clauses X. and XVL of the 
leegne of Nations and a good many 
ether clauses of which the League has 

fees yet no cognisance. ' Indeed, the

“The uniting of the forces of the 
Christian men on earth may be a 
long long way off," continued the 
Archbishop. “I think it is. But we 
must continuously and prayerfully 
itrjve toward it." |

Girl’s line’s favourites, 
easy American way on how

Marriage Mas Improved Her.
I saw her first when she was a 

gawky, almost pinched, child of 13, 
under the complete domination, of her 
mother. I saw her again at the end 
of the war, a big, heavy young woman 
whose face in repose wore a sullen, 
almost resentful expresseion. But 
now, as;a wife and mother, she has 
achieved the fine flower of English
womanhood .......... a typical English
wife, healthy, sensible, sweet end

Inesday, The flag over the Gefthsn Embassy 
flies at half-mast out of respect to 
Woodrow Wilson.

It was stated on behalf of Ambas
sador Wiedfeldt to-day that instruct
ions had ceme-Jrom Berlin to half- 
mast the flag, as it was not the In
tention to show disrespect to Mr. Wil
son’s memory.

BERLIN—(United . Press)—Mani
festing surprise at khe criticism 
aroused in the United State» by the. 
failure of the German Embassy In. 
Washington to fly its flag at halt-)

or the
after an outbreak of 

sedition and violence which resulted 
In several buildings in Sydney being 
burnt down. As a result of the in
quiry of the' reviewing Court, some of 
these men were released and others 
had their terms of Imprisonment re
duced.—Times.

Have you a Suit or OvercoatGo do any business.
> > make? We make a speciality
of making up customers ownights of 1 1-2’sgoods atsuccessful card
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J Chill
Bright colored crepe de chine is

used for -the popularWhat it Means scarf with fringe of knptb
id of bl rep is

‘nut’ onL It means a. lot to use the best face 
powder, for inferior powder is fr*- j quently the ruination of many fine

adbr Wiédteldt I» mu
lls instructions, 
it was explained at the 
s, was advised to “take 
the national mourning" ! 
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THOMAS JENKINS, lMO-lC-i.

Probably there wag no man better 
known In Trinity fltty end 3- 
years ago than “Skipper" Jenk'ns. To 
begin with, he was the blffgstt man 
physically, that ever came to Trtrity; 
and till within a short time before 
hie death, he had the healthleef-roe- 
ey-cheek-complexlon of any man or 
boy In Trinity Bight. Thomas Jut- 
kins was born in Sbinninster-New- 
ton, Dorset, England, in 1808, and 
came to Trinity when he was seven
teen years of age. He came to Trin
ity, consigned to Mr. Slade; bat he 
spent some time with Mr. Richard 
Brown In Treaty. Then he moved 
back to Trinity, and became one of 
Mr. Slade’s faithful servants ter sev
eral years. The following entry In 
the old Church register, tells of his 
hnma-TM oiring and settling down for 

re;—“1888. Married, Thomas Jenk
ins, of Shlrmineter-Newton, Dorset, 
England and Ann Elisabeth Dampler, 
of Trinity. Witnesses: Charles 
Granger. Richard W. Hibtlch." '>

Coffee or Cocoa, «leant r y kf> — 
Creamed with Borden’s Purity BnuiJ 

.—is delicious! The flavor ir different. 
It is sweetened, too, for Parity 3rnd 
is pure milk and sugar blended—noth
ing more.

are Indebted to It for the moulding erf 
that Me and character such as I hare 
referred to, and such as we are proud 
el to-day. No one realise» the fact 
more tally than I do to-day, that we 
are net what we should be aa Christ
ian citizens, In proportion to the helps 
that God’s Church has provided for 
us; but I should not wish to realize 
that we would be to-day without that 
Church and Its helps daring the past 
twooenturiee of life in TWnltyBlght
“Church of the Living God.
Pillar and ground of truth.
Keep the old paths the fathers trod 
In thy illumined youth.” .

Y 18-19-20 th
Try itl

No. 1—Opening Ensemble: Swanee.
Messrs. Foster, Hawkes & Zabriskie.

4—(a) Good Old Georgia, 
(b) Old Black Joe.
Mr. 6. B. Foster.

Keep a S the Pastry

No. 2—Old Kentucky Home. 
Mr. J. Pete Zabriskie.

b. 5—(a) Swanee River.
(b)Massa’s, in the Cold, Cold Ground, 
Mr. J. Pete Zabriskie.

No. 3—(a) Every Mammy Loves Her Chile.
(b) Carry Me Bade to Old Virginny.
Mr. Chester A. Hawkes.

Musical Direction

Irand Finale:
____ Way Down Yonder in the Corn Field,

" Messrs. Foster, Hawkes & Zabriskie.

iter A. Hawkes

HAPPY IWIW OP A HUNDRED 
TEARS AGO.

1814.—Married, John Archibald of 
Ryder's Harbor, and Bridget 
Breanock of White Point Wit-1 
nesses: Alex. Brimner, David, 
Bailey.

1814. —Married. Hannam of the Par-,
Ish nf Stalbridge, Dorset Eng
land. and Catherine Harnhàm. ; 
Witnesses : John Hart, E. J. j 
Clinch.

1816.—Married, James King of Old 
Perllcan, and Sarah Miller, { 
daughter of Samnel and Martha j 
Miller of New Bonaventuro. j 
Witnesses: Thomas Miller,;
Elizabeth Pittman. " |

1815. —Married, John Barber of ttie
Parish of Chard, Somerset,’

In 1886, he decided to leave Trin
ity, and go to New York to live; but 
after he had made all arrangements 
to do so, he changed his mind, and 
did not leave Trinity: though In after 
years he went alone to New York, 
and visited his sister there. At this 
time he owned all the waterfront land 
in Goose Cove. A part of this he 
gave to old Mr. Dampler—and the 
Demplers still own it—whilst that 
now owned by the Bartlett» was 
bought from Mr. Jenkins by old Mr. 
Bartlett In 1885. After selling this 
property, he bought the land known 
to-day as Jenldn’s arm, Including 
that on which the Railway Station is 
built. This property at the time In
cluded land belonging to George 
Churchill, Charles Granger, Captain 
Facey And Rev. William Bullock.

Mr. Jenkins was In charge of the 
Stores belonging to Slade, and later, 
with Messrs. W. Grieve and Bremner, 
on Slade’s premise»; and when Mes
srs. W. Grieve and: Bremner moved 
down to Garland’s premises, he went 
there In the same position. He gave 
up the - work about 18M, and lived 
quietly anrid home surroundings, "till 
he wee called to rest In 18*4, aged 88 
years. Mrs. Jenkins had died ten 
years before, aged 76 years.

N7-M

A STATE RIGHT SPE 
Thursday is Irish Concert Night Hear Mr. Foster

SEVEN PARTS,
IE TUMBLE DOWN SHACK

There are only eight marriages re- and those at the North Side of Tri»- 
corded as having been solemnized ity came to St. Paul’s, Trinity. Then 
there during those years, as the ma- ! a Church was built on the hill that 
Jorlty of the people still came to ; was the dividing line between Ship 
Trinity to he married. Those eight j Cove and the North Side. That peut 
marriages were: Joseph Batson and of the old Parish of 8t. Paul—From 
Mahalla Penny; George J. Ford, and Freshwater to Green Bay Cove—in- 
Catharlne Long; Henry Mate and eluding the North Side of Trinity; 
Mairia Retd; William Miller and Eliza- Ship Cove; Salmon Cove East, and 
beth Janes; George Eastman and West; and English Harbor, was set 
limy Wells; Robert Nurse and Sus- off as a separate Mission, with Rev. 
ennah Batsons; Thomas Oates and Benjamin Smith as its first Incum- 
Mary Ballett. Whilst the Sunday bent. Then followed the erection of 
Services, and Marriages, and Bap- a Church at Salmon Cove West, by 
tisms were performed by one of the Rev. B. Smith; and cne at Salmon
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TED TOBACCO
21-lb. caddies

and 4 oz. plug

Seven, children were 
of wtamrtwo are still 1 
WBHnm Jenkins, and 
White. Thus It Is one 
names that 1» still preserved to Trin
ity In the person of Mr. WilMnm Jen
kins? end the children of hte eon 
MeJeexn, represent the fourth gener
ation. Ml". Jenkins was a faithful 
serrant, and devoted "all his energies 
to the best interests of hie master; 
whilst he ever demanded the same 
service from the workers who were 
entrusted to his oversight and direct
ion. The same voice that struck ter
ror Into those whom he caught ldle- 
ing during working hours, was not 
wanting in sympathy and affection In 
home and social life; nor was It lack
ing in devotion whilst taking his part 
'n the prayere and responses of the 
iervlcee of the Church.

Grant him Lord, Eternal rest.

The Combination Crazeris: Mr.

EAR & CO., LimitedPenny was baptized. Again, the Ser- p. Law, the Spiritual life of the pco- 
vices on Sunday. March 12th, 1871, pie la being deepened, and their ta- 
were conducted by Rev. A. M. Bayly, terest In Civic and Social questions 
Rural Dean of Bonavista Bay; and (as parts of their religious life) is be-

and vegetables. Indeed, one or two 
very diverting novels have already 
been written on the subject, and have 

ing developed. As the descendants of ; enjoyed a great circulation In Europe, 
a fine class of men who came to those j The last suggested that It was poe-,
shores from Dorset, Devon, Hants, and elble to combine human energy andj
Somerset, England; the younger men intelligence with the dynamic force to 
of to-day are intelligent beyond the ! ■» automobile engine. Not to be out-,

done, the fruit-growers of Florida

Trade distributors)

day. He did not eee any marks 
the boy.

Mr. Griffin said It was not t 
that he hit the boy on Decern 
17th on the neck, head or ribs, 
he had ever hit him It would hi 
been with the cane on t 
He was authorised by 
mistress to cane boys to 
discipline.

John Seddon (11), a scholar la the 
same class as Scully, said he, had 
seen Mr. Griffin hit Scully on the 
face with his open hand a week or 
two since. He could not remember 
the day. Scully did not come to 
school afterwards. He had seen Mr. 
Griffin hit Scully many times. An
other schoolboy, named John Brady 
(12), said he had seen Mr. Griffin 
hit Scully on the side of his face; 
about two webks ago.

Dr. William Edward Cook, who 
made a post-mortem examination.;

Coroner—Supposing the boy 
en hit on the head on Decem- 
:h, would that have caused his

fin) said he thoroughly agreed will] 
the jury that he ought to be warned j 
only to punish a boy In a proper 
manner. “You ought,” said the com 
oner, “never to strike a boy on th» j 
head, not even with your open hand 
You can cane them on the hand « 
some other part of the body that will j 
not cause Injury.”

Mr. Griffin said It was very rarelfl 
he had done so.

The Coroner—I hope you will n-j 
member for the rest of your Hte ! 
never to hit a boy on the head at all j 
especially a hoy under your care 1

ordinary, and in proportion aa this

toees-Not at all. 
l Coroner—The condition ex- 
before December 17th? 
ness—Oh, yes, months before, 
i there any evidence that death 
een accelerated by any blow as 
:ly as December 17th? 
there was no mark of violence

maintain.!

Warning to
You will need it every day for the countless little hurts that 
come up.
For burnt cuts, scalds, sunburn, windbum ; also for chapped
hands and skin. Pure, soothing and healingc
Take it internally for coughs, colds and sore throats.
It is tasteless and odorless and. given great relief.

School Teacher
r. F. P. Stern, aural i 
Leigh Infirmary, said 

suffering from lo: 
lie-ear dlseart, which was the 
t fatal of all surgical diseases, 
out exception.
» Coroner said It was quite clear 
the poor hoy was suffering from 
tal disease. Still, It was wrong 
» schoolmaster to hit a hoy on

surgeon
. An inquest was held at Leigh, re
cently, on Michael James Scully, 
aged twelve, of Holt-street, who had 
attended-the Twelve Apostles Roman 
Catholic School. Patrick Griffin, the 
schoolmaster, was represented- by 
Mr. A. H. Hayward, on behalf of the 
National Union of Teachers. - 

The boy’s father said hie son at
tended school until December 17th, 
when he came home and complain
ed that the master, Mr. Griffin, had 
struck him to the ribs. On Decem
ber 28th, the boy was taken to the

| following have registered at th» 
Brownsdale Hotel:—Hon. J. r- 
Downey, R. W. and Mrs. Spracklin, ft 
Warman, New Glasgow; T. Robert
son, G. and Mrs. Robson, Scotland: 
Capt. E. Bishop, Wesleyville; & 
Joyce, St John, N.B.; J. Donald»».

-ram Eni
(Ser*/ for * empf •/ fimUokUl IFttV.1*3 fosiah Cl

OHESEB ROUGH MANUFACTURING COMPANY (CONSOLIDATED) 
ATE STREET. NEW YORK.

itilc a:
jury returned a verdict that 

fy died from natural' causes, 
ey thought the schoolmaster 
k be warned. .

y«~gt.

he died on mer (addressing Mr. Grif-Satnr land, New Hr.
A vn JEFF. BIG NIGHT AT YALE Bud Fisher.
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THEATRE

FINE PLUMP TURKEYS, averaging 10 to 
12-lbs. each-tie. Bk

PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN, 4 to 6 lbs. 
' each—50c. lb.

FRESH TOMATOES 
CELERY.
LETTUCE.

MOIRS’ FRESH CAKES—l’s, 2*à and by the lb. 
SELECTED CANADIAN EGGS.
FANCY GRAPE FRUIT.
WINE SAP APPLES.
CALIFORNIA and VALENCIA ORANGES,
GRAPES.

Bel ot f v< • •
all tie

END MEN
\ A. 8, Rendell A JAMES MURPHYThe ship.

—------- tip meloThe f( 7NEVILLE
bound to

cargo of about 5,666 QF MERRIMENT
good old Teasel all-the othir 14 test Capt. Courtney 

to her day, and being repaired and idtieed the crew to get shelter by 
1 reclaased the year of the Great War, putting canvas emend them, all ready 

Capt. Courtney thought she would, or to pat 0» as soon to they were on 
should be, a flrst-clase ship. Bet the boar* At 4 a-m. Saturday, following 
flrst heavy gale of wind and sea the Sunday that the ship sprung the 
proved her te be anything hit that leak, they abantieaed all hope of eav- 
Sheathlng metal being all worn out, tog the vessel. They were then about 
the ehtp was stripped dean before Md mBei 
sailing, and any seafaring man or was né el 
ships-carpenter knows too well the sounded 
state of an old ship’s bottom after the of water, 
sheathing Is removed. Perhaps that beats out, and tied on behind the ship 
accounted for some of her faults, hut to drjftjrtong with her la the hope 
after serving 6 years to the “Ollnda” that some ship might come their wey 
with such success, the captain was and see their signal of distress. Some 
certainly surprised and taken aback Of the crew wished tn set fere to her, 
She would not sail more than six and Capt Courtney gave permission.

CHAS. WISEMAN MARTIN DAY
Introdlacing "Carry 

i Golden Stipp
Me Back to Old Virginny,” ‘‘OH B 
era.”
Love My Wife, But, Oh, Her Fan 

“Isle of Dreams,” and others to be 
d.” Words andMusic by Dan Delm 

Screaming Farce Comedy, entitled “Sjpi

“’Way Dowh Upon, the Swannee 

ie Whistling Coon,” “Moonlight

by entire Company.
Bey’s GhoSt.”
•tion of Music A Laughter.

and there PART
performers will guarantee this Show a Jo;

Sec the 7924 Buicks, they are
For the sixth era 

BUICK is awarded

• and stronger than ever
W All 1984 BUICKS are equipped 
with Four-Wheel-Brakes — this 
makes BUICK the safest possible 
motor investment.

Estimated production of Buicks
for 1924

250,000.

, Quick will Build them

’lace at
the 1984 American National Au- fJj 
tomobile Shows. TZftWr'

Number of BUICKS produced 
during 1923 ftm/ÊÊj

200,000. VL>—=$=

When Better Automobiles are
•febi4,lSt,eod . ► 1 v\.;

TWO STORES:

Duckworth Street & Queen’s Roed.
ship, and could verify all the state- and sometimes very strong. Once they 
ments made hereto. After the usual had heavy rain, and they all were wet 
delay, they flubbed discharging— through. They caught torn» of the 
took ballast and sailed for Barbados rain water, and the cook filled his 
for a~ cargo of molasses tor St John’s, rubber boots with It, and, of course, 
They took «a board about T66 punch- they drank that first. The breed bé
tons, and sailed for home in April, came mouldy, and when ft was 
but on the return voyage she was broken, smoke came out of It; but] 
even worse than on the down trip, there It was, they had to eat It, and 
Rolly-poley, never stop—she shifted indeed it was a very poor Christmas 
her cargo, aad took a heavy star- dinner. They spent their Christmas 
board list. Some of the tiers turned, to the boats, and arrived at Barbados 
and they had to jettison cargo-to get on the 29th 
her as much as possible on an even days in the

reck of the
“ E. S. Hocken Cascarcb” 10c.

If Sick, $3ioos,
Constipated Beautiful DRESS SILKS1817, being It 

They present-
keel. They had to work .In'danger of ed a most forlorn " abearance—with 
their lives between the packages, as great long beards—so weak and 
they were on the move all the time, cramped that when they landed some when your heed is dull or aching, or 
Finally they arrived at their des- of the inhabitant» were under the your stomach is sour or gassy, just 
«nation, and were well pleased to do impression that they Were Intoxicated, takp one or two pleasant “Cascarets" 
eo without further mishap. After arriving la the Bay of Carriole to relieve constipation and biliousness.

The next voyage was even far more they wets left there tor over an hour No griping—nicest cathartic-laxative 
thrilling. They sailed for Pernam- before being allowed to land. The on earth for Men, Women and Child- 
buco, Brazil, some time to July. Being Government doctor was having a bath- ren. 10c. boxes, also 26 and 60c. sizes— 
summer time they had no gales, but on the beach, and they had to wait un- any drug More, 
considerable calm weather, and ar- til he had finished hie ablutions. One ^ * ~ ~r ~
rived at Pernambuco In 48 days, kind and considerate captain regueet- MoflCY IB GaTuSCC
where they took ont part cargo, and ed them to" go on board his ship to * ____ ® •
sailed for Maceio to land the re- get something to eat, but the Harbor It lg-betng reallz,d more and more 
toatoder, la the meantime Captain Police would n«t_ allow it, and they by ,arge clHea both ^ thie contin- 
Courtney was endeavoring to. charter, had to remain wfth parched lips nn- ent ^ Europe, that garbage should 
to load for Europe, and finally closed til that worthy permitted them to be ,^ae t„ yieta a ^rotlt over and 
to load with tobacco to he token to at toad. After remaining ban week oû „ e operatln, «penses. This nat- 
Bahto for Cadiz, Spain. They loaded the island, they We put on board fit brtoW uD toe gQery why c^mot
tor a lump sum for freight, payable S.S. “Chaleur,” bound to St. John, thlg clt7> refuse be profitably wtilis-

(H. F. SHORTIS.)

bips, X will describe you out the whole colony and reduce the
1 the ™a%L land to a desert Sir John Berry was
rarenprotocttog, sent ^th «trlct Injunctions to
jecUng, carry out their ruthless détermina-
i your epd and aim. tioa to burn the hoaaaa aad drive out

! abroad for merchandise and ____
jng Were ft not for such writers as the
stays to keep his country late illustrious Archbishop Howtey, 

i Invading; Rev. Canon Pilot and Canon Smith,
\CTdto*h°m* WUh riCh an“ we would know little or nothing about 
îy fancies,’ whither vrtlt thou the, heroism, daring and adventure of

t our people. They went amongst them 
(Old Song) i and received Information from those

NEW SHIPMENT

Sweater
SPECIAL VALUES

Peri-Lusta
CREPE

ATL
Stoat Embroidery

Vi lb. balls.
Shades now In stock 
Yellow, Pink, Gold/ 
Sand, Saxe, Slate, 
Wood, Brown, Nig- 
Ser, Rust, Cham
pagne, Rose, Lemon, 
Peacock, White, 
Cream, Black, Vieux 
BjWe, Cardinal and 
Light Hetio.

1.40 ba,L
Shaded Colourings

1.75 ba"-

Wool Back m Pea Green, Car
dinal, Light Tïrey, 
Taupe, Pale Pink, 
Rose, Dark Grey, 
Navy, Jtelio, Brown 
aad Yellow.

10c H«*e« slips.

In shades of
Blue, Black, Zini
Peacock and

MARACOJN 36 
FAOmiNE

The newest in Pig 
Silk Crepe

In exquisite colours 
Black, Tobacco, Taupe,

B.P.C. Petri 
; Crocket

Navy, Radio Blue, Regular Me. ball 
White only.
5- baU.

Cushion
4.60 yardCovers

Beautiful Coloured 
Silk Embroidery 
Work on Black 
Sateen

3.30 — 3.50

SHOT TAFFETA
36 inch -;

In shades of Came&âtetquoiBe, 
Shrltnp, PeriwinkieJti Rubellite.

3.30 ^

Corticetii
Crochet
Silk

warned

iy on

Yx ounce Reels. 
Regular 60c.

Wash Colours Asia
tic Dyes, in Rose,- 
Yellow, Reseda, 
Deep Pink, Cardin
al, Helio, Mauve, 
Ltoion.

9C, reel

REFORMLàdlee\ White only. 
Slightly Soiled.

39c.
Perfect Goods

49c. ^

Wash likewill re- easy to etobi ican be
used singlylead at all. grams.
All sizes.stroysd by Ire here, and not the 

slightest effort his been made to reap 
i a cent’s revenue out of garbage, and 
I this-despite the fact that its collection 
is most -costly. The whole problem 
of the collection and disposal of the 
city’s refits one that should at last 

‘ be given ^*>1 attention to by the
j Executive ^Krtttee. U 1. unthtok- 
! able that existing conditions should 
; be tolerated much longer.—Montreal 
Star.

Concentrated'EIw—The
at the

'relentless persecution against the 
ttista, excited by the jealouiy of 
s® carrying on the deep-sea fish- 
ilram England. In the year 1670. 
jJesifl) Child (then the highest 

published a
The nutritive value of 
many a meal is con
tained in a single Oxo 
Cube. Oxo is concen
trated food strength 
of prime Beef.

A Cube to a Cup.

Ratüc | authority),
'iso complaining of the decline of 
1 branch, which, though, in 1606 
!al employed 250 vessels, did not 
1 f°8age in more than 8Ç. The 
’ taaedy he could see was dts- 

So powerful did thèse argu-. 
^Wor'i: -n the mtnds of the Board 
™Ue a-d plantations that, instead 
weeding: to the request made tot a 
***• they determined to root

day, in the first dog-watch, after 
being out about two weeks, with a 
fair wind every day, with everyone on 
hoard gathered around to take their 
turn at the pumps—afid finally they 
got a suck, as the sailors put it. They ! 
took a spell of about half hour each, j 
and then started in again. Yes, she was j 
leaking all tight. The next meriting, [ 
thinking they could hear water com- | 
lug in, they started to take salt on ] 
deck, and give her a list. They got |

coats of soft whits Woolen material A very smart 
with,canning capettea. scarf, collar 8» I

With a straight two-piece sk«rt is. with a single gai 
worn a Short tKX-cofct wfth a high,

one's ed apron tunic to front. - '
"f* u WMe novelty braid trims • camel- 

spun frai* with a flat hack and flar 
on 1 ed paron tuais front

near down to hçr kelson, and eut out 
the ceiling, but they could not find ! Black braid

frock of Whits

BATSFORB
GU.X

! along the foaming billows, 
the succeeding darkness d 
rible. The thunder bellow* 
wild waste of water, and w

'n Rash, Itched and 
lfned= Cuticura Healed, OME.*.

very tn
'*8 a .reat deal. I

a«taon

c^ocese. 1

■
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S.S. KYLE will leave Dry Dock Wharfj 
John’s, 5.00 Run. to-day, February 19th, 
North Sydney, taking passengers.

Express train will leave St. John’s Dep< 
p.ra. Thursday, February 21st, taking pass 
gers through to Port aux Basques, making c 
nection with S.S. KYLE for Canadian i

through iUnees or 
for a week, a yeai 

Trifling incidents frequently « 
our business to guarantee you 
thereby.

OUR $6,00

never been offered vali
ices. Our adv<

and our
full protection against loss

CEDENT power PATS 
COSTS ONLY $16.90 A Laite Cotton Blankets- Large Wool Searfs

CMd“eHM!Tf^o 
Ladles’ Fleece-11 

wear ..
Ladies’ Heavy
Child’s Fleece-li 

wear, from .. . 
Ladles’ Hose . .
Boys’ Wool Hose 
Coloured Lace ..
Toilet Soap .. .
Hast Caps ....
Bibs .... .: ..
Child’s Bloomers
Underskirts.............. L.
All Rubbers Reduced*

US. FIDELITY & 75c. yd.
Cloth; 64”DIAMOND JT. J. LACET, NFLD. owe yd.

18c. yd.
86c. yd. 36c. gar.

FREIGHT NOTICE—SOUTH COAST 
STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 

Freight for above route, pèr S.S. GLENCX 
will be accepted at the Freight Shed Thursdi 
February 21st, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

16c. yd. 36c. pr.
66c. yd.

Plllew Cases
$LS5 ea.

,40c. pr.
85c. yd.

The Great 
MUk Producer

HEAVY BLACK SERGE 95c. yard.

Nfld. GovernmentDue Monday forenoon ex 
S.S. “Silvia” and selling at

Lowest Prices : 
Winesap Apples, boxes. 
California Sunkist Oranges,

assorted counts.
P.E.I. Potatoes, 90-lb. sacks. 
P.E.I. Parsnips, 100-lb. sacks. 
P.E.L Carrots, 100-lb. barrels

Bon Marché CasbStore
966 Water Street Mafl Orders sent same day as received.

INSURANCE SERVICl
For

LIFE INSURANCE « FIRE INSURANC
Consult

CYRIL J. CAHILL
***; CHAMBERS, Duckworth St,

•Ç representing
THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMP AN

(Home Office: Toronto, Canada)
. - , . and ,
The Fidelity Underwriters Fire Insurance 0

(of New Fork. Total Assetst $86^90,974.76). 
N.B.—Inquiries solicited. Absolutely no obligation.

YOUR
OPTICALLimited.

’Phone 264
Beck’s Cove and Water Street

REQUIRE
MENTS

will receive our 
Prompt amdjan26,tu,th,s

Careful attention.

w mpHH We will exam- 
P ine your eyes and
Û give you proper-
S ' ; , , ly fitted Glasses

at shortest no
tice.

We will dupli- 
cate your broken
lenses accurately.•a.

We wïïl repair your broken frames and make them 
good as new. We carry a large stock of Lenses and 
Optical material, ind are trow shoWinfe the latest Eye 
Glass Mounts on the market.

We will be pleased to attend to Anything you may 
require in the Optical line.

And Fifty mss

BLACK DAZZLE
THE COON WONDER WORKER

BLACK DAZZLE 30 dozen each,
Tende

YOUR SUIT AND OVERCOATAsk all about him at the following Hardware 
Stores, East to West:,

Job’s Stores, Ltd, Martin-Royal Stores, Ltd., W. 
J. Clous ton, Ltd., G. KnewHng, Ltd„ Ayre & Sons, 
Ltd., Bowring Bros., Ltd. Jani8,tf

QUEEN STREET wear, has got to have shape and style hand-tailored Inte It 
stitch by stitch.

Experience and knowledge are evident factors in tin: 
production of our .Clothes. .<

FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED.

’PHONE 393

R. H. TRAP NELL loStly f

W. PLimited *

Jewellers & Opticians, 197 Water Street.
tequipme ti 
harness, ! 
also 1 civ
pr any ti i

THE AMERICAN TAILOR

Just Arrived
Another Cargo of

WELSH
ANTHRACITE

800 Water St, St John’s, N64P.O.Box 445. ’Phone 477.

Mbrfos
BLACK and GALV ,C-_£533

Why suffer with that troublesooie and anno- 
cough when you can get a bottle of medicine that 
cure it?'All Sizes.

Gel Our Prices Before Placing 
Your Order.A. H. MURRAY t CO., Limited, People at this time of the year, no matter how 

particular or careful they may be will get Coughs and 
Colds. As soon as you notice the least sign of a cold 
it is proper to attend to it. Never neglect a cough or 
you may find it very hard to cure later on.

Coal Office ’Phone 1867. Beck’s Cove.

ScottishInsure with the Good, Old,

QUEEN will cure almost any ordinary Cough or Cold, -and1>êàt 
results will be obtained by taking as early as possible.

Which has stood "the test" for the last 80 years, 
particularly in the Big Fires of 1846 and 1892.

Losses settled promptly and without the least 
\iltcb. Largest number of policy holders in New-

This PHORATONE COUGH CURE is 
us from a’ 
years’ WM. HEAP & Co., Ltd.wonderful

it and, guarantee it.
A6BNT8.

LIMITED,
166 WATER
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